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NATO reserve ofﬁcers hone leadership skills
by Senior Airman
Nicole Sikorski
86 Airlift Wing Public Affairs
More than 70 NATO
guard and reserve officers
came together for an annual
development course July 18
through 25.
Reserve officers from the
U.S., Canada, the United
Kingdom, the Netherlands,
Denmark, Germany and
Switzerland gathered on
Ramstein for the weeklong
International Junior Officer
Leadership
Development
course.
The course involved lectures in international leadership, teambuilding exercises, cultural diversity, military officership, international
relations and cross-cultural
mobilization issues.
“NATO (is comprised) of
28 members who all have
different cultures,” said
German air force Maj. Frank
Gagel, Franco-German Brigade officer. “It is important
to communicate with each

other and build friendships
because you may not only
see these people now but
also down the road in your
career.”
In addition to the classroom portion of the course,
IJOLD offered leadership
seminars and a military
heritage tour in Bastogne,
Belgium.
While sharing the experience of working with their
multinational counterparts,
participants were not only
tested mentally but also physically during a training exercise with the 435th Security
Forces Squadron.
The 435th SFS trained
the officers on range estimation, memorization exercises,
heavy weapons familiarization and size, activity, location, unit, time and equipment
reporting procedures.
“The IJOLD exercise is a
great opportunity to get to
know our NATO allies and
train in field conditions with
them,” said U.S. Air Force
Staff Sgt. Jordan Lucey, 435th

Guard and reserve NATO officers gather for a leadership seminar during the annual International Junior Officer
Leadership Development course July 23 on Ramstein. The course involved lectures in international leadership,
teambuilding exercises, cultural diversity, military officership, international relations and cross-cultural mobilization
issues.

SFS contingency response
team member. “The relationships developed during their

course are invaluable to the
sustained success of all of
our contingency operations

all over the world.”
IJOLD is held in a different NATO country each year.

Senior master sergeant evaluations to be on new EPR form
by Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center
Public Affairs
JOINT BASE
SAN
ANTONIO-RANDOLPH,
Texas — Senior master sergeant enlisted performance
reports, which close out
July 31, will be accomplished
on the newly published Air
Force Form 911, Enlisted
Evaluation Report July 31 on
the publishing website.

The development of new
evaluation forms is part of
ongoing Air Force enlisted evaluation and promotion process changes underway since July 2014. The
Form 911, previously used
for all senior NCOs, is now
for master sergeant-selects,
master sergeants, senior
master sergeant-selects and
senior master sergeants only.
Therefore, technical sergeants selected for promo-

tion during the 15E7 promotion cycle will have a
July 31 EPR on the new
form. A separate EPR form,
AF Form 912, for chief master sergeants was published
in May.
The AF Form 911 was
developed to complement
the senior NCO feedback
form, AF Form 932, Airman
Comprehensive Assessment
Worksheet, master sergeant
through chief master sergeant.

The ACA, available since
July 2014, opened more indepth, two-way communication between the rater
and the one being rated
and included a self-assessment, detailed evaluation of
expected or current performance, and specific discussion areas or questions such
as personal fi nances and
relationships. In addition,
the form requires the rater
to clarify the Airman’s role
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Selva confirmed as Joint Chief’s vice chairman

COMMENTARY

by Cheryl Pellerin
Department of Defense News,
Defense Media Activity
WASHINGTON — The
Senate confirmed Air Force Gen.
Paul J. Selva as the 10th vice
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff last week.
The nation’s second highest ranking military officer is a
pilot and most recently was commander of U.S. Transportation
Command at Scott Air Force
Base, Ill.
The Senate also confirmed
Marine Corps Gen. Joseph F.
Dunford Jr. as chairman of the
Joint Chiefs. Defense Secretary
Ash Carter congratulated both
leaders in a July 31 statement.
Strategic perspective
Carter said both men had

proved “their mettle throughout their careers, from General
Dunford’s first years as an
infantryman to his leadership
both in Afghanistan and of the
Marine Corps, and from General
Selva’s early days as a pilot to
his leadership of our military’s
Transportation Command.
“I know that President (Barack)
Obama and I and our nation’s
security, will benefit greatly from
their sage counsel and strategic
perspective gained over years of
operational experience,” Carter
continued.
Selva is a command pilot with
more than 3,100 hours in the C-5
Galaxy, KC-135A Stratotanker
and other aircraft. He earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
aeronautical engineering in
1980 from the U.S. Air Force
Academy and later earned Master

of Science degrees in management and human relations and in
political science.
Passionate advocate
From October 2008 to October
2011, Selva served as an assistant to Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Navy Adm. Mike
Mullen.
Selva expressed his gratitude
and that of his wife, Ricki. The
two met while attending the academy, and Ricki also served in the
Air Force.
“It is truly humbling to represent the men and women who
wear the uniform of our nation
and our civilian workforce,”
Selva said. “You exemplify the
best our country has to offer,
and I promise to be a passionate
advocate to ensure we remain
the best-trained, best-led, best-

Courtesy photo of Department of Defense

The Senate recently confirmed Gen. Paul
J. Selva as the 10th vice chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

equipped and most capable military in the world.”

Whole Airman Concept:
This assessment area allows raters

to evaluate a senior NCO on actions
and behaviors based on the Whole
Airman Concept in relation to Air
Force Core Values, including personal
and professional development, esprit
de corps and community relations, as
detailed on the feedback form.
Raters have up to two lines of text
in this area to evaluate an Airman’s
performance and accomplishments in
relation to the Whole Airman Concept,
with a minimum of one line.
“Senior NCOs who lead Airmen
in daily mission accomplishments,
set the example for junior members
through mentorship and advise commanders and senior leaders on issues
affecting enlisted members, unit mission accomplishment and more,” said
Will Brown, Air Force Evaluation and
Recognition Programs Branch chief.
“Thus, the senior NCO feedback form
and new EPR form focus on technical
proficiency and professional leader
areas. The new forms and processes
will enable the Air Force to identify
senior NCOs with the highest propensity to lead and rate them accordingly.”

Possible performance ratings for
each assessment area include the
following:
Exceeded most if not all expectations, exceeded some but not all
expectations, met all and exceeded
some expectations and met some but
not all expectations.
“Very few Airmen will be rated as,
‘exceeded most, if not all expectations,’ because that performance level
is considered significantly above the
norm,” Brown said.
Likewise, few will be rated as, “met
some but not all expectations.”
Additional rater and commander
comments are optional. When used,
additional raters can use one or two
bullets, and commanders can include
one bullet and up to three recommendations for future roles such as first
sergeant, military training instructor
or other developmental opportunities
that best serve the Air Force and continue the ratee’s professional development.
For promotion-eligible senior
NCOs, the form also includes a
block for the final evaluator’s pro-

motion recommendation, including
a block for use by senior raters
only for senior rater endorsement
and stratification. Stratification is
restricted to the senior rater’s top
10 percent of promotion-eligible
master sergeants and the top 20
percent of promotion-eligible senior
master sergeants.
“When raters use the ACA process and feedback form to communicate expectations and routinely update
Airmen on how well they are meeting
those expectations, raters will be better prepared at EPR time to accurately
evaluate an Airman’s performance,”
Brown said.
Additional information on restricted endorsement and stratification, and
other changes to the evaluation and
promotion systems are available on
the myPers EES/WAPS changes page.
For more information about Air
Force personnel programs, go to the
myPers website. Individuals who do
not have a myPers account can request
one by following the instructions
on the Air Force Retirees Services
website.

Deadlines:

AdvantiPro

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following week’s edition
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primary duties, followership and
training): This area enables a rater to
evaluate a senior NCO’s performance
in a variety of areas such as mission
accomplishment, teambuilding, mentorship, communication skills, compliance with and enforcement of standards and others, as described on the
feedback form.
Raters will have a maximum of
eight lines of text to describe an
Airman’s performance in this area and
a minimum of at least one line of text.
This is the primary focus of the
evaluation where raters tell Airmen
how they’re doing and will illustrate
to commanders whether an Airman
is ready for promotion, Chief Master
Sergeant of the Air Force James A.
Cody said.
A senior NCO must meet or exceed
all expectations in the performance
assessment area to be evaluated in the
second assessment area.

Ad Design & Layout Alexander Pütz
Marina Richter
Manuel Flaetgen
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86th MUNS wraps up exercise
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Lane Plummer
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The
86th
Munitions
Squadron completed an exercise to prepare for real-world
missions Aug. 2 on Ramstein.
The weeklong exercise
was designed for Airmen to
stay ready for any possible
real-world mission that would
demand shipment of ammunition anywhere in the world.
According to Staff Sgt.
Chadwick Timmerman, 86th
MUNS conventional maintenance supervisor, the exercise
strengthened Airmen’s ability
to transition to a high-tempo
work environment at any time.
“We exercise quarterly to keep our skills up,”
Timmerman said. “That way,
whenever we’re asked to step
it up, we can constantly be in
motion and be knowledgeable
on our jobs as we do so.”
Every quarter, the 86th
MUNS designates a week
when the work tempo increases to match that of a realworld mission’s high-tempo
work environment.
Staff Sgt. Joseph Kolar,
86th MUNS munitions inspector, saw the progress these
exercises made on Airmen.
“There’s a lot of planning
that has gone into these. We just
started these a couple quarters
ago, so this is our third time,”
Kolar said. “Everyone is getting better at it after learning
from past experiences with the
exercise; what worked, what
didn’t work. It’s getting better,
but there are still some kinks
to iron out.”
During the exercise,
Airmen were tasked to pack-

Staff Sgt. Chadwick Timmerman,
86th
Munitions
Squadron conventional maintenance
supervisor, spots
an Airman on a
forklift as he lowers a palette onto
a truck bed during
an exercise July 29
on Ramstein. The
86th MUNS tasks
its Airmen with a
quarterly exercise
that speeds up the
work environment
to match that of
a real-world mission in order to
maintain mission
readiness.

age and ship ammunition at a
higher-than-normal level simulating a real-world response
as well as ensuring the safety
of the packages.
According to Timmerman,
it’s a refreshing diversion
from the normal duty day.
“I’m all about it. I love
doing this stuff and playing hard,” Timmerman said.
“Plus, it’s getting us out of
our normal daily routines to
really do our job together.
It’s fun.”
This exercise followed a
real-world mission which
took place the weekend
before. Kolar finds that the
exercises helped prepare for
these sudden missions.
“We had a real-world mission to Turkey,” Kolar said,
who was a munitions inspector during the mission. “It
was on short notice, and we
had a day to get it ready and
shipped. The mission went
pretty well, and these exercises will prepare us for these
real-world missions we’re
expected to complete, which
we have a lot of.”

Senior Airman Nathan Slagle, 86th Munitions Squadron, retrieves materials from a truck bed to lower the palettes onto during an exercise July 29
on Ramstein.
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Vogelweh Commissary.
6 p.m.: A major traffic accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
7:45 p.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Otterberg.

AUG. 2
JULY 28

6:18 a.m.: A major traffic accident with injuries was
reported in Hütschenhausen.

JULY 29

10:18 a.m.: Failure to control a pet was reported
on Ramstein.
6:18 p.m.: A major traffic accident was reported in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.

JULY 30

5:30 p.m.: The violation of escort privileges was

reported on Ramstein.

JULY 31

4:45 p.m.: A major traffic accident was reported in
Landstuhl.
5:05 p.m.: A major traffic accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

AUG. 1

12:05 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
4:20 p.m.: Child neglect was reported at the

Closures

• In an effort to better serve the beneficiaries of the 86th Medical Group, the Ramstein
Clinic will forecast its closures due to U.S.
holidays and mandatory training days as follows:
Thursday (MDG Training Day, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.)
and Sept. 10 (MDG Training Day, all day). This
forecast will be amended when applicable. As
the clinic improves its processes, they welcome
customer feedback. To provide feedback, contact
Maj. Janelle Quinn, 86th MDG group practice
manager at 479-2687 or janelle.quinn@us.af.mil.
• The office for driver’s licenses including
international driver’s licenses, Benzinoring 1
in Kaiserslautern, will be closed Monday and
Wednesday.

Estate claims

Anyone having claims or obligations against the estate of Pfc. Kevin C.
Kennerson, 317th Support Maintenance , 18th
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, 16th
Sustainment Brigade, should contact the summary court officer, 1st Lt. Adrienne Munoz,
at adrienne.l.munoz.mil@mail.mil or call
314-485-7686.

Take Note

Play afternoon

The German kindergarten, Villa Winzig
in Dansenberg, is looking for German and
American families with children between ages
2 and 7 to join a play afternoon from 4 to
6 p.m. Sept. 22 and meet new people in a fun
and relaxed atmosphere. To register, email
kita.villawinzig@kaiserslautern.de. The kindergarten is located on Dansenberger Strasse 32 in
67661 Kaiserslautern-Dansenberg.

Air Force recruiters needed

Motivated recruiters are needed to help
shape the future of the Air Force Reserve. The
Recruit-the-Recruiter program is designed to
identify Airmen who have prior active-duty
Air Force recruiting experience and have what
it takes to support the mission of the Air Force
Reserve Recruiting Service. Those interested
in becoming a recruiter, call Senior Master
Sgt. Roger Haynes at 314-480-2326 or email
roger.haynes@us.af.mil.

2:30 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Kaiserslautern.
4 a.m.: Assault and attempted larceny were reported
at Markthalle in Kaiserslautern.
4:15 a.m.: A major traffic accident, fleeing the
scene and drunken driving were reported in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.

AUG. 3

12:15 a.m.: Unlawful entry was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
11 a.m.: A major traffic accident was reported in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
10 p.m.: An attempted house break-in was reported
in Jettenbach.

LRMC Optometry Clinic

The Optometry Clinic at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center currently has appointments available for all patient categories: active-duty service
members and family members, retirees and family members, space-available patients and paid
patients. No referrals necessary. For an appointment, call 590-5762 or 06371-9464-5762; or stop
by the Optometry Clinic at Ward 11B.

Travel medicine study

Service members who are deploying for a
time frame of up to six months may be eligible to take part in a travel medicine study.
The purpose of the research study is to learn
about travel-related infectious disease threats
and evaluate current and new risk reduction
strategies. Compensation may be provided for
participation in accordance with Department of
Defense regulations. Participation is voluntary
and confidential. For details, call 590-6161 or
06371-9464-6161, or email usarmy.landstuhl.
medcom-lrmc.mbx.travmil-study@mail.mil.

Bike registration

The 86th Security Forces Squadron and
the German Polizei will hold a bicycle registration program for the KMC from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Aug. 20 near the Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center’s main entrance
on Ramstein. A registration number will be
engraved in an inconspicuous location on bicycles which will aid law enforcement personnel
in identifying lost or stolen bicycles. The service is free for all bicycles in a household and
owners will receive a registration certificate
which is unique to the bicycles. Upon sale or
transfer of the bicycle to a new owner, the registration certificate would also be transferrable.
For more information, contact 86th SFS
investigator Uwe Borst at 480-3387 or
06371-4-3387.

Deutsches Haus

The Deutsches Haus restaurant on Ramstein,
run by German armed forces, offers lunch from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and dinner from 5 to
9 p.m. Visit www.deutscheshausramstein.de for
the menu, reservations and special events.

Ramstein Half Marathon

The annual Ramstein Half Marathon takes
place Aug. 15 at the Ramstein Southside Fitness
Center. Cost is $35 and includes a T-shirt, cinch
bag and a participation medal. The race begins at
8 a.m. Prizes will be awarded to first, second and
third place male and female runners in four age
divisions as well as the overall male and female
winner. Participants must fill out the registration
brochure by today at the southside fitness center.
There will be no registration on the day of the
race.

Specialty care through Telehealth

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center is
offering Telehealth for patients who live a
far distance away from LRMC and have a
referral. Telehealth allows a patient-to-provider visit all while in the comfort of your
local Army health clinic. The Telehealth
program has bridged geographical distances between LRMC providers and patients
at outlying Army health clinics throughout Europe. Telehealth is the use of electronic information and telecommunications
technologies to support long-distance, realtime health care. For details or to schedule
an appointment with a LRMC provider,
speak with your primary care provider or
call the Telehealth office at 590-4600 or
06371-9464-4600.

CSAF reading list PDS

The Kisling NCO Academy will host a
Chief of Staff of the Air Force Reading List
Professional Development Seminar Oct. 8.
There will be six different books and movies to select from throughout the morning
and afternoon sessions. Focus will be on
the CSAF Reading List because each selection for 2015 tells an important story about
the Profession of Army and Air Force core
values. Attendees are encouraged to read or
watch the book or movie prior to attending
the PDS. Groups will break out into discussion to focus on particular segments of the
story or movie. To sign up and for more information, visit the Kisling NCO Academy page
at https://cs3.eis.af.mil/sites/.
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Have fun with the locals
Photo by Anna Tyurina / shutterstock.com

International pedigree
dog exhibition
Sat, Aug 8 – Sun, Aug 9
Ludwigshafen, Friedrich Ebert Halle
More than 2,500 dogs from over 20 countries and 200 different
races will be presented at the international pedigree dog exhibition
between August 8 and 9. Many shows and famous guests promise an informative yet entertaining program. Whether you already
have a four-legged friend or think about getting one, come to the
Friedrich Ebert Halle in Ludwigshafen and inform yourself before
pairing a Pit-bull and a baby. Admission costs €7. You can bring
your own dog for an additional €2 and let him participate in the
outdoor dog diving pool party.
Visit www.ludwigshafen-eberthalle.de for more info in German.

EVENTS
Saar Spektakel
Fri, Aug 7 – Sun, Aug 9
Saarbrücken, City Center
This is the 17th time the city of Saarbrücken
is hosting this awesome event where it is all
about water and water sports. Radio Salü will
present free open air music with top stars
such as Guano Apes, Nina Hagen and many
more. The river will be filled with dragoon
boots along the river side and on the streets
people dressed in costumes. Fun activities
for children will be provided where they can
paint play in the sand and play on the playground.
For more information go to
www.saarspektakel.de
Forest Fest
Fri, Aug 7 – Sun, Aug 9
Rodenbach, Waldfestplatz
Rodenbach is having their annual Forest
fest on August 7 to August 9. On Friday the
Groovin Monkeys are playing and on Saturday the band Sergeant will play from 9 p.m.
Sunday starting at 11 a.m. you can get the
all famous weisswurst (white sausages)
with pretzels as well as schweinsbraten with
dumplings. Now doesn’t that sound yummy!
Come with a big appetite and party on.
For more information visit
www.mv-rodenbach.de
Sunday Shopping
Sun, Aug 9
Zweibrücken, Outlet Center
During the month of August you can enjoy
shopping on Sunday at the Style Outlet in
Zweibrücken from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
shopping days in Germany are rare and the
Style Outlet adds a twist to the standard Sun-

day shopping event. This place is all about
clothes, shoes, accessories and lifestyle. In
this shopping center, which looks more like a
little city, more than 100 brands like Armani,
Calvin Klein, Adidas and Swarovski are offered. Find your way to the Italian restaurant
or one of the bistros to refuel before schlepping your bags some more.
For more information see
www.zweibrucken.thestyleoutlets.de
Wine Fair
Thu, Aug 13 – Tue, Aug 18
Asselheim, City Center
Visit one of the most beautiful wine festivals
in the region, the Asselheimer Weinkerwe
(wine fair) from August 13 to 18. During these
few days, the small village at the edge of the
Palatinate Forest presents the best wines of
its surrounding area. This event is still a real
insiders’ tip! For more info in German see
www.gruenstadt-asselheim.de
Rüdesheimer wine festival
Thu, Aug 13 – Mon, Aug 17
Rüdesheim, City Center
Taste the best Riesling and Spätburgunder
(pinot noir) from the area of the river Rhine
at the Rüdesheimer Weinfest (wine festival)
at the Marktplatz from August 13 to 17. Starting on Friday at 6 p.m. local wineries present
their wines supported by live music ensuring
a relaxed atmosphere.
Find a list of all wineries and more info in
German at www.ruedesheimer-weinfest.de
Mexican Night
Fri, Aug 14
Ramstein, Haus des Bürgers
Ramstein offers a special event every Friday
night following the motto Ramstein Summer
Nights, presenting different countries and traditions, introducing you to their culture with

the help of culinary and musical highlights.
August 14 is Mexican Night, which means
much more than drinking Tequila all night
long. Los Mexicos will be playing live from 8
p.m. Admission is free.
For more information visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de
Time Travel
Thu, Aug 20
Mannheim, Planetarium
Do you like the show The Big Bang Theory?
Yes, well let us dig a bit deeper and really
see what happened with the origin of the
Universe which led us to the planets and humans. The Planetarium will become a Time
Machine and you will see how it all came to
be. You will see massive explosions and what
an impacts it had on Earth. The show is approximately 50 minutes long and suited for
children from age 10.
For more information and tickets go to
www.planetarium.de
Indian Powwow
Fri, Aug 21– Sun, Aug 23
Nohfelden, Bostalsee
If your children like to play Cowboys and
Indians then this is the event for you. Indian
Powwow will take place at the Bostalsee
from August 21 to August 23. On August 21
the event will start at 5 p.m. and every day
after start at noon and go until 11 p.m. Canon
shooting, Indian dance, country music as well
as a Western market. Ticket price varies per
day (€6 Fri, €7 Sat & Sun or 3 day pass €14).
For more information see
ww.indianer-powwow.de
SPORTS
Color Run

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

Sun, Aug 9
Mannheim, Maimarktgelände
It´s that time of year again where the colors
are on the run. Literally speaking, you can
join the Color Run in Mannheim on August
9. Ticket sale is on January 17. Get ready
for special sparkle attractions. Grab some
friends of yours and join the run. You can
choose from the Fan packet which includes
the starter packet + either a pair of socks, a
tutu or 5 different color packets. The other
packet is the Star packet which includes
a pair of socks, a tutu and 5 different color
packets.
For more information visit www.thecolorrun.de
Soccer
Fri, Aug 14
Saarbrücken,
The 1 FC Saarbrücken will be playing against
Warmatia Worms on August 14 at 7 p.m.
Ticket price starts at €9.
For more information go to
www.fc-saarbruecken.de
CONCERTS
Sunrise Avenue Live
Sat, Aug 22
Mannheim, Maimarktgelände
After their completely sold out tour last year,
Sunrise Avenue has added a new date and its
right in front of your door. On August 22, the
boys from Finland will rock an open air stage
in Mannheim from 3 p.m. They’re presenting
their greatest hits along with their personal
favorites and since they took a creative break
from their other projects, we are expecting no
less than an absolutely mind blowing show.
Tickets start at €58, 85, go to www.adticket.
de to get your ticket and learn more about the
band on www.sunriseave.com.

military
IN GERMANY
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Air Force One taxis to its parking position July 28 on Ramstein. President Obama was traveling back to the U.S. from Kenya and stopped on Ramstein to refuel.

721st APS services Air Force One on Ramstein
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Tryphena Mayhugh
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The 721st Aerial Port Squadron
provided support for Air Force One
distinguished visitor aircraft as
President Obama stopped on his trip

Airman 1st Class Nicholas Almanza, 721st
Aerial Port Squadron fleet service specialist,
connects a line from a lavatory service truck
to Air Force One July 28 on Ramstein. This was
Almanza’s second opportunity to serve Air
Force One in his career.

to Kenya July 24 and 28 on Ramstein.
For each visit, Airmen from the
721st APS served multiple functions to ensure Air Force One and
the movement requirements of the
president were successful during the
refuel.
“I think my team did an awesome
job serving Air Force One,” said
Capt. Teresa Crampton, 721st APS air
freight flight commander. “It showed
that they are extremely professional,
timely and flexible. With large jobs
such as this one, there are always little
things that have to be overcome, and
they did it well.”
The 721st APS Airmen are capable
of providing staircase and baggage
conveyer driver and operator services
for any aircraft that is in need of their
assistance. Not every Airman was
required to provide their services for
Air Force One, but each was ready to
go if called to serve.
“I think what we do shows the
president that we’re always ready to
receive him and that we know what
we’re doing,” said Senior Airman
Adrian Diaz, 721st APS ramp services
specialist.
Another capability of the 721st
APS Airmen is providing lavatory
services for aircraft.
“It’s a huge honor to serve Air
Force One,” said Airman 1st Class
Nicholas Almanza, 721st APS fleet
service specialist. “Not everyone can
say that it’s something they have

Capt. Teresa Crampton, 721st Aerial Port Squadron air freight flight commander, and 2nd Lt.
Denver Barrows, 721st APS ramp services officer in charge, gather trash from Air Force One
flight attendants July 24 on Ramstein. President Obama was traveling to Africa and stopped on
Ramstein to refuel.

done. I may not have the most glamorous job, but I’m willing to do
anything to serve the president. I’m
proud to do it.”
Should an aircraft require potable
water, the 721st APS Airmen can also
refill its supply. They can also remove
trash and provide ice, if requested.
“They showed what it looks like

to do an expert job, and I believe it
really reflects what they do every
day,” Crampton said. “I’m proud of
my entire squadron.”
Whether it’s Air Force One or
another mission requiring support, the
Airmen from the 721st APS are ready
to provide their services to keep the
Air Force operational.
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Ramstein rallies at
2015 RAB Rodeo
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Sharida Jackson
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

F

or most people, weekend mornings are reserved for relaxing,
but competition, the sound of
aircraft engines roaring and a
warehouse full of cargo is how
air transportation specialists spent their
Saturday morning.
Airmen from Ramstein and Spangdahlem
competed at the 2015 RAB Rodeo Aug. 1 on
Ramstein. The event is a competition aimed
at showcasing skills of the air transportation
career field.
After a fierce competition, the fiveperson team from the 721st Aerial Port
Squadron ramp services edged out the 721st
APS passenger services team to win the
rodeo.
“It feels great to win. We competed against
the other squadrons and we came out on top,”
said Senior Airman Adrian Diaz, 721st APS
ramp services specialist. “I’m proud to be a
port dawg.”
Approximately 100 personnel participated
in the rodeo with each event judged by senior
NCOs within the career field. Some of the
events included center of balance calculations, cargo pallet buildup, 10K forklift operations, a 50-question knowledge test and an
obstacle course.
“This is where rubber meets the road
when it comes to logistics,” said 1st Lt.
Douglas Brown, 721st APS Air Terminal
Operations flight commander. “We wanted
to get together for a fun competition as well
as promote comradery amongst the port
dawgs.”
In a show of good sportsmanship, competitors congratulated each other after completing the event. Co-workers and friends
cheered teams on throughout the competition and a barbecue was held afterward.
“The port dawg community is very small
so this rodeo is very important to us,” said
Master Sgt. Ira Hearen, 86th Logistics
Readiness Squadron combat readiness section chief. “A chance to get everyone together is special. I tell my Airmen to come out
here and give it all they’ve got.”
Winners from this year’s event were:
• Best overall — 721st Aerial Port
Squadron ramp services team
• Pallet buildup — 721st APS passenger
services team one
• Knowledge test — 721st APS passenger services team two
• Center of balance — 86th LRS
• 60K forklift — 726th APS,
Spangdahlem
• Obstacle course — 435th Contingency
Response Group
• 10K forklift — 726th APS
• Engine running onload and offload —
721st APS ramp services team

Staff Sgt. Ryan Evans, 721st Aerial Port Squadron passenger services specialist, carries water jugs during the obstacle course at the 2015
Ramstein Air Base Rodeo Aug. 1 on Ramstein. The rodeo is a skills competition and includes numerous events such as forklift operations,
center of balance calculations and cargo pallet buildup.

Airman 1st Class
Jakob
Nance,
435th
Contingency Response
Group
mobile
aerial
porter,
participates in
the cargo pallet buildup portion of the 2015
Ramstein Air Base
Rodeo Aug. 1 on
Ramstein. The
event is a competition aimed at
showcasing the
skills of the air
transp or tation
career field. The
435th CRG team
placed first in the
obstacle course
event.

Airmen from the 721st Aerial Port Squadron participate in the obstacle
course portion of the 2015 Ramstein Air Base Rodeo. Approximately 100
people within the air transportation career field participated in the skills Senior Airman Arturo Anchondo, 721st Aerial Port Squadron
competition. The 721st APS ramp services team placed first overall in ramp services specialist, participates in the obstacle course
portion of the rodeo.
the rodeo.
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Senior Airman Daniel Hall (left) and Senior Airman Travis Barrett, 721st Aerial Port Squadron
passenger service specialists, participate in the obstacle course portion of rodeo. The 721st APS
passenger services team placed first in the knowledge test portion of the event.

Members of the 721st Aerial Port Squadron passenger services team complete the knowledge
test during the rodeo.

1st Lt. Douglas Brown, 721st Aerial Port Squadron Air Terminal Operations flight commander,
briefs Airmen prior to the beginning of the rodeo.

Senior Airman Travis Barrett, 721st Aerial Port Squadron passenger service specialist, runs to
complete the obstacle course at the rodeo.

Airmen run on the flightline during the rodeo. The event is a competition aimed at showcasing the skills of the air transportation career field.
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TSC command team welcomes 8 new Morales club members
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

F

our NCOs from the
21st Theater Sustainment Command were
inducted as new members
of the prestigious Sergeant
Morales Club and four senior
NCOs were welcomed as
honorary members during a ceremony July 31 at
the Armstrong’s Club on
Vogelweh.
Maj. Gen. Duane A.
Gamble, commanding general of the 21st TSC, served
as a guest speaker during
his first appearance at a
Morales Club event while
Command Sgt. Maj. Rodney
J. Rhoades, 21st TSC senior
enlisted leader an honorary
member since his induction
in May, presided over the
ceremony.
“We have four great
inductees that earned their
way here the traditional way
and four great inductees that
are getting constructive credit
for years of service to our
Soldiers and our families,”
Gamble said. “This really is
an exclusive club and these
NCOs really have given their
all.”
The inductees were Staff
Sgts. Hanan Khader and
April M. Powers of the 18th
Military Police Brigade, Sgt.
1st Class Luis F. Munoz of
the 16th Sustainment Brigade
and Sgt. 1st Class Nelson
N. Rivas of the 21st TSC’s
Special Troops Battalion.
The honorary inductees
were Sgt. Maj. Sean Miller of
the 21st TSC; Command Sgt.
Maj. William L. Major of U.S.
Army Garrison Benelux, who
served previously with the
16th Sust. Bde.; Command
Sgt. Maj. Maveric Ledbetter
of the 16th Sust. Bde.; and
Command Sgt. Maj. Michael
T. Howard of the 212th
Combat Support Hospital,
30th Medical Brigade.
The Sergeant Morales
Club promotes the highest
ideals of integrity, professionalism and leadership for
the enlisted force serving
in Europe. Membership into
the organization is selective
and achieved only through

Maj. Gen. Duane A. Gamble (left) and Command Sgt. Maj. Rodney J. Rhoades, commanding general and senior enlisted leader of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command respectively (right), stand with newly inducted members and
honorary members of the Sergeant Morales Club following a ceremony July 31 at the Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh.

a rigorous, competitive process.
“It’s great to be able to see
everything I’ve worked for,
studied for and spent a lot
of time preparing for come
to fruition,” Powers said. “I
really wanted to do this for
my Soldiers; to motivate them
and push them so that they
can become better than me
someday.”
Each of the new mem-

bers were presented with a
command coin, a certificate
of membership, the Army
Commendation Medal and
the iconic Sergeant Morales
Club medallion.
Gaining membership into
the organization takes hard
work and can be a long road
for potential members, but
inductees described the struggle as well worth the effort.
“The reason I did it was

because I wanted to go outside of my comfort zone
and show my Soldiers that
you can challenge yourself
and get something out of
it,” Powers said. “Things
that have happened in your
past don’t have to define
who you are. You can get
better and better regardless
of what’s happened in your
past.”
Rhoades described the

inductees as confident leaders ready to overcome obstacles and make an immediate
impact.
“I don’t think these members have any real challenges
because they’re true leaders,”
Rhoades said. “They represent the true meaning of leadership.”
Membership into the
Sergeant Morales Club
comes with its advantages,
not only to the member, but
also to the community they
support.
“Now that they are members, commanders and command sergeant majors are
going to call on them because
they are noted as being the
very best,” Rhoades said.
“We will call on them to be
more actively involved in the
community beyond what they
already are.”
Following the induction
and a customary cake-cutting
ceremony, the commanding general used the time
to speak to the leaders in
attendance and pass on some
words of wisdom from his
time as a leader. He emphasized that true leaders will
cultivate a culture based on
mutual trust — one in which
Soldiers feel confident and
comfortable bringing problems to their leaders.

Cyclists pedal for STEM program

Photo by Senior Airman Jonathan Stefanko

Cyclists from the KMC ride along the Rhine River in Germany as part of Cycle for STEM, Aug. 2. The cyclists pedaled for three days and completed
more than 150 miles to raise money for Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics programs.
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21st TSC hosts USAREUR
CG for logistical exercise

Today: Ham noodles
Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges, commanding general of U.S. Army Europe (left), and Maj.
Gen. Duane A. Gamble, commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command (right), listen to subject-matter experts as they brief future operations during a logistical table-top exercise July 27 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks.

by Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
The commanding generals of U.S. Army Europe and
the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command received an overview of theater logistics
operations and planning from
key subordinate leaders and
subject matter experts during
a logistical table-top exercise held July 27 on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks.
Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges,
commanding general of
USAREUR, and Maj. Gen.
Duane A. Gamble, commanding general of the 21st TSC,
received detailed accounts of
present and future missions
and provided guidance during
the exercise.
The TTX featured a large
map of Europe with representations of the various units
stationed across the continent,
giving attendees a visual of
where operations and exercises
are taking place, where U.S.
and allied forces will be situated in the future and how the
21st TSC will logistically support ongoing operations such
as Atlantic Resolve.
“I am big into visualizing what’s going to happen,”
Gamble said. “It took a lot of
work to get all of the leaders
here so that we can visualize
what’s going on because if
we don’t visualize it, we can’t
anticipate it.”
The exercise gave subject
matter experts the opportunity to break down upcoming events throughout Europe.

The TTX also gave details
on how the 21st TSC would
support each event, from providing fuel, to delivering mail
to units operating in counties throughout the Baltics
and other Eastern European
countries.
During the gathering,
Hodges emphasized that fostering strong logistical partnerships with allied nations
will continue to build upon an
already Strong Europe.
The TTX gave leaders a
glimpse of what the essential
and complex role logistics play
in the many regional exercises
and rotational force support
missions across Europe.
“The real important piece
here isn’t necessarily the
table-top brief,” said Lt. Col
Jacob Brown, 21st TSC’s
chief of future operations.
“What is important is all the
late nights working together
between the different staff
sections and NATO countries. The (TTX) is just the
formalized portion that really
solidifies that piece between
various staffs and agencies in
order to work through the key
logistical points.”
For Soldiers, logistics
plays a huge role in whether
and how units on the ground
can accomplish their mission.
“I was told by a general officer before that, ‘amateurs do tactics; professionals do logistics, because it’s
that hard,’” Brown said. “You
can’t shoot, move or communicate without a logistician touching things multiple
times in order to get you to
that point.”

What do we need?

Per person 100 grams of noodles, one
egg and one slice of cooked ham. Salt and
ground white pepper to season to taste,
and margarine.

Preparation:

First heat up salted water and boil the
noodles. About one teaspoon of salt per
one liter of water. Don’t boil them too
long - they should still be “al dente” (Italian for “to the tooth.” It describes pasta
that is cooked to be firm to the bite).
When done strain the noodles and put
them under cold water to stop the cooking process.
Then dice the ham and scramble the
eggs. Add salt and white pepper to the
eggs to your taste.
Heat up a nonstick frying pan, add
some margarine, then put the diced ham
in it. Reduce the heat and let it simmer
until the ham gets a slightly brown color.
When you think the ham got enough
flavor, add the noodles. Season the mix
again with a little bit of salt and ground
white pepper. Then pour the scrambled
eggs over the noodles and stir everything
until the eggs are softly done. And that’s

it! If you like it, you can serve lettuce with
the noodles.
If you want your meal to be more
juicy and fruity, you can use a tomato
sauce instead of eggs and even add some
fresh tomatoes.

How to easily prepare
your own tomato sauce:
You need red onions, olive oil (one tablespoon
per person), tomato paste, a can of sliced
tomatoes, red wine, salt and
ground white pepper.
Heat up olive oil in a pot, add fine diced red
onions. Roast them on low heat. Next, add
tomato paste to it and let it simmer on low
heat. Deglaze the mix with red wine and let
it reduce. At last you add the sliced tomatoes,
then season everything with salt and ground
white pepper. If you prefer it a little spicy, you
can also add some chili. Let the mix cook for
about half an hour, then it’s done.

I hope you will join me
again next time!
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21st TSC JAG brings law, order to training mission in Ukraine
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
L’VIV, Ukraine — During
this multinational training
exercise, she was the voice of
law for both simulation and
real world situations. When
a commander or staff member had a question on how to
legally achieve their goals,
she provided both references
and answers. She is the judge
advocate.
During
the
multinational training exercise
Rapid Trident 15, Capt.
Karen M. Berggren of the
21st Theater Sustainment
Command augmented the
18th Multi-National Brigade
as the operational law judge
advocate during Rapid
Trident 15 at the International
Peacekeeping and Security
Center July 19 to 31.
Berggren provided the
18th MNB, comprised primarily of U.S. Army forces from the 21st TSC’s 18th
Military Police Brigade, with
legal advice about funding
of simulated humanitarian
aid projects within the exercise. She provided real-world
legal advice for the simulation, even in ambiguous situations with limited information
available. In each situation,

typically involving a simulated population of displaced
persons, Berggren explained
which non-government organizations would assist in real
life and how each operation
should be funded.
“I want my commander
and the staff here to know
what to expect if they ever
face this kind of situation in
the future,” Berggren said.
“In a real-world situation like
this, the commander and the
staff would be experiencing
interaction with the U.S. State
Department and non-government organizations to receive
support. Since those organizations did not exist within this
exercise, we created them and
simulated their interaction. I
tried to bring an element of
reality to these situations.”
Throughout the exercise,
officers from multiple partner nations including Poland,
Latvia, Germany, Ukraine
and Canada sought out her
expertise. Berggren said her
interactions with coalition
military members demonstrated their dedication to the
mission and their versatility
in working effectively with
the U.S. military.
“Every component of
this coalition is hard working, dedicated and passionate about what we are doing
here,” Berggren said. “Their
drive and motivation, I think,

Capt. Karen M. Berggren, the operational law judge advocate for the 18th Multi-National Brigade, listens to an update
briefing during Rapid Trident 15 July 30 at the International Peacekeeping and Security Center.

motivated us to work even
harder.”
She also learned about various aspects of foreign military legal standards.
“It was interesting to hear
about how some of our foreign partners handle military
law and discipline while I
was here,” Berggren said.
“For instance, in Ukraine, if
a Soldier is absent without
leave for more than 10 days,
they can be imprisoned for up
to 10 years. Those kinds of
facts are fascinating to me.”
In addition to helping the
18th MNB staff and providing legal advice for the exer-

cise, Berggren also serves as
a legal adviser to the 18th MP
Bde. command team for any
real-world situations arising
during the exercise.
“Even though the 18th MP
(Bde.) command team is here
on exercise, they still have
a brigade back in Germany
that faces challenges requiring legal advice,” Berggren
said. “While the commander
and command sergeant major
are here, I provide them with
that advice.”
As the exercise came to
a close, the 18th MNB and
the 18th MP Bde. command
sergeant major expressed the

importance of having a legal
expert on these exercises.
“As the simulated aspects
of this exercise developed, it
was very important to have a
legal representative here in
order to provide that guidance to the brigade commander and ensure we don’t
violate any treaties or laws,
even in simulation,” said
Command Sgt. Maj. James
W. Breckenridge. “She has
been a valuable asset to the
team since she has been
here, and I don’t think we
would have been as successful as we have been without
her.”

Chaplain Corps, families celebrate 240 years
by Staff Sgt. Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Upon assuming command of the
Continental Army in Cambridge,
Mass., Gen. George Washington was
able to count a total of 15 chaplains already serving within the 23
regiments around Boston. Then, on
July 29, 1775, the Continental
Congress gave chaplains their first
official recognition, marking the birthdate of the Chaplain Corps.
On July 29, exactly 240 years later,
unit ministry teams and their families from across the Kaiserslautern
area celebrated the anniversary of the
Chaplain Corps with food and fellowship on Pulaski Barracks.
“We all have the same mission
so it’s wonderful to get everybody
see ChaPlain, Page 14

Religious affairs specialists from across the Kaiserslautern area play a game of volleyball during an anniversary celebration of the Chaplain Corps
July 29 on Pulaski Barracks.
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18th MNB direct Rapid Trident 15 from international TOC
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
L’VIV, Ukraine — By sight and
sound, it seems to be a standard
Army Tactical Operations Center
with maps, computers and communication equipment, but the team
working there is anything but ordinary. The battle captain is Canadian,
the intelligence officer is Polish, the
operations officer is Ukrainian and
the other key personnel represent
nations across Europe; this is the
TOC for Rapid Trident 15.
The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 18th Military Police
Brigade partnered with military
personnel from nations across
Europe to form the 18th MultiNational Brigade during the multinational training exercise Rapid
Trident 15 held at the International
Peacekeeping and Security Center
July 20 to 31.
The ever-vigilant brigade, stationed
in Grafenwoehr, Germany, arrived in
Ukraine with their brigade headquarters’ element and immediately began
constructing their TOC. As they set up
their equipment, they began integrating with partner nation military from
Canada, Turkey, Ukraine, Bulgaria,
Germany, Poland, Latvia and
Romania. Together, this team would
be responsible for command and control of more than 1,800 Soldiers from
18 nations including their own.

Soldiers from the 18th Military Police Brigade pull security as part of a convoy during Rapid Trident 15 at the International Peacekeeping and
Security Center July 29. Rapid Trident 15 is part of U.S. European Command's Joint Exercise Program and designed to enhance joint combined
interoperability with allied and partner nations.

“We have military personnel here
from Ukraine, the United States,
Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Estonia,
Georgia, Germany, the United
Kingdom, Latvia, Lithuania, Moldova,
Norway, Poland, Romania, Spain,
Sweden and Turkey,” said Col. Zane
Jones, commander of the 18th MP Bde.

AFIMSC change of command

Photo by Senior Airman Nicole Sikorski

Maj. Gen. Theresa Carter, Air Force Installation and Mission Support Center commander,
presents the unit’s guidon to Col. Steven Sweeney as he takes command of AFIMSC
Detachment 4 Aug. 4 on Ramstein. Sweeney relinquished command from Col. Andra
Clapsaddle, who will be leaving Ramstein for her new assignment at AFIMSC headquarters, Joint Base San Antonio, Texas.

“We have augmented our brigade staff
with officers and leaders from several
of these nations, proving the interoperability of Europe’s armed forces.”
During the 10-day exercise, the
18th MNB conducted a Command
Post Exercise to develop the capability and interoperability of U.S.
forces working alongside their multinational partners. Meanwhile, U.S.
Soldiers from the 709th Military
Police Battalion, 173rd Infantry
Brigade Combat Team, Airborne,
and military personnel from the 18
partner nations conducted military
tactics training together. This training culminated in a Field Training
Exercise during which multinational
battalions conducted simulated battles while the 18th MNB exercised
command and control.
“In the scenario, our armed forces
are on established operating bases
with a pervasive enemy in the area,”
said Canadian Capt. Robert Hastings,
18th MNB battle captain. “Our mission was to combat the enemy and
clear the area of threats. All the partner nations came together as one in
the (multinational) brigade. We are all
here with the same intent and mission,
so even with some language barriers,
we got the mission done.”
The brigade multinational team
worked together to control and coordinate their battalions as they fought

in simulated battle. Its personnel
were responsible for aligning forces
to engage enemy threats in reacting
to specific incidents, gathering intelligence, resupplying ground forces
and even accounting for equipment.
The team also reacted to simulated
events involving displaced personnel
and humanitarian assistance.
“The interoperability of our U.S.
forces with these partner countries was
truly amazing, and it was the key to
mission success here,” said Command
Sgt. Maj. James Breckenridge, 18th
MP Bde. command sergeant major.
“Within 48 hours of our arrival and
integration with our partner nations,
this team was ready to conduct the
mission.”
The exercise concluded July 31 with
a closing ceremony during which personnel from all participating countries
stood together in formations by battalion and brigade, not nationality. As the
formation was dismissed and everyone prepared for the journey home,
Breckenridge reflected on the exercise.
“It was incredible to see all of
these countries come together as
quickly as they did and perform this
mission,” he said. “Everyone, from
our Canadian battle captain to our
Ukrainian intelligence officer, did an
outstanding job here. It’s great to see
such teamwork in such a short period
of time.”

Page 14
ChaPlain, from Page 12
together for a little downtime and
to reinforce going forward with the
mission,” said Col. James Watson,
chaplain for Instillation Management
Command – Europe.
At 240 years old, few other military
professions can say they are as old as
the Chaplain Corps.
“It’s an honor that our forefathers
recognized a need for chaplains that
early,” Watson said. “To stand on the
glorious legacy that’s gone before
is truly an honor, and we look forward to being able to continue that
legacy.”
The celebration gave chaplains,
religious affairs specialists and their
families an opportunity to get to know
others in their profession they might
not normally work with.
“It’s a great sense of collaboration and cooperation,” said Col. Scott

Kaiserslautern American
Hammond, command chaplain for the
21st Theater Sustainment Command.
“This shows a lot of great unity
between the garrison, the hospital
and the more traditional division level
partnerships.”
For command teams from the battalion level up, chaplains and religious
affairs specialists play a vital part in
the health and welfare of Soldiers all
across the Army.
“(Unit ministry teams are) very
important because they provide that
means to have a soundboard from
a spiritual standpoint that helps to
uplift and provide resiliency as well as
another outlet to address any concerns
or issues,” said Command Sgt. Maj.
Anthony F. Williams, senior enlisted
leader of the 21st TSC’s Special Troops
Battalion. “It’s amazing because for as
long as we’ve had an Army, we’ve had
the chaplain and they’ve always been
there to support us.”

After 240 years, the chaplain profession continues to grow and branch
out in order to ensure they represent
the growing diversity of beliefs practiced by a melting pot of Soldiers in
today’s Army.
“There’s around 130 religious
groups we support; so it’s very encompassing,” Hammond said. “There’s
quite a variety of groups out there, and
we’re here to make sure everybody
has a chance to practice their faith and
that’s been important to our nation
even before we had a nation.”
A vital part of the unit ministry
team and acting in a capacity much
more than just being a bodyguard
or driver, religious affairs specialists,
formally known as chaplain’s assistants, are crucial in assisting Army
chaplains in accomplishing their mission.
“The most important part of my job
is building relationships and rapport

August 7, 2015
with not only our Soldiers, but with
our command team as well,” said Sgt.
Marcus Levering, a religious affairs
specialist with the 5th Military Police
Battalion, Criminal Investigation
Division.
By accomplishing that task, religious affairs specialists “really prove
your value to the organization,”
Levering said.
Overall, the members of the chaplaincy are proud of the heritage they
come from and strive to ensure their
profession remains an important part
of how the Army accomplishes its
mission.
“For a mature Soldier nearing the
end of my career, it gives me great
faith to see the young people here
carry on the mission,” Watson said.
“I know that my nation will be here
long after I’m gone with people protecting the constitutional right of free
exercise.”
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Kirchheimbolanden celebrates summer fest
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Kirchheimbolanden will
celebrate its 65th annual
“Residenzfest,” residence fest,
under the motto “three summer
days in the little residence”
from Saturday to Monday. The
summer fest will feature live
music, dance performances,
culinary specialties and regional wines along medieval walls,
gates and towers.
Kirchheimbolanden
is
called “the little residence,”

because it was the residence
of the princes of NassauWeilburg for about 400 years.
In 1368, it received town rights
at the time the town wall, gate
and towers were built. The
palace, palace garden, ball
house, orangery, court church
and Baroque houses were built
in the 18th century. These
buildings reflect the character
of the town.
City officials including the mayor and the wine
and beer majesties will
open Residenzfest at 5 p.m.
Saturday on Römerplatz.

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Sundays at 10am,
11am and 6pm
Wednesdays at 7pm

Königstr. 48, 67678 Mehlingen, next to Sembach
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

The first activity, which
takes place each year, will be
the run for children starting at
5:45 p.m. followed by the run
for adults at 6 p.m.
Local associations and winegrowers will offer wines from
the Donnersberg area as well
as the nearby valleys, Alsenztal
and Zellertal. Visitors can taste
international and Palatinate
food specialties such as liver
dumplings with sauerkraut,
potato pancakes, vintners’
steaks with fried potatoes,
salad with shrimps, goulash
soup, fish and game specialties, Persian and Turkish food
and various vegetarian dishes.
Sunday will start with a
ballet matinee at 11 a.m. in
the Schlossgarten, palace garden, and stores will be open
from 1 to 6 p.m.
An organ concert is scheduled for 6 p.m. in Paulskirche.
The regional renowned duet
Nimm 2 will present piano
hits and swing rarities from
Famous last words—
I’ll get right with God later!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

Courtesy photo

The three-day long residence fest in Kichheimbolanden closes out with a fireworks display at 10:30 p.m. Monday.

Billy Joel to Frank Sinatra
starting at 7 p.m. at the stage
on Römerplatz. A glowworm
and lantern parade leading
through the old part of town
will begin at 9:30 p.m.
Monday, vintners’ yards
will open 6:30 p.m. and offer
live music. The band Pirm
Jam will play acoustic rock
at 7 p.m. on the stage on

Römerplatz before the summer fest closes out with a fireworks display at 10:30 p.m.
Kirchheimbolanden
is
located north of Kaiserslautern, about 25 km from
Sembach on federal street
B40. For more information on residence fest, visit
www.kirchheimbolanden.de or
www.donnersberg-touristik.de.

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach
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Gräfenstein Castle hosts medieval fest
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Gräfenstein Castle near
Merzalben will be the stage
for a medieval fest today
through Sunday. The event
will feature musical entertainment, juggling, knight fights,
fire shows, craftsmanship
presentations and children’s
activities.
Actors, singers and dancers will entertain the audience with various plays and
songs. Jugglers and fireeaters
will show off their skills and
music groups will perform
medieval songs on unique
instruments.
Brachmanoth, a knights
group along with its Black
Knight, will present sword
fights and look for victims in
the audience.
Children can craft their
own swords or axe and play
with a red dragon.
Visitors can test their skills
by defeating the “German

STAY UP-TO-DATE
ONLINE!

kaiserslauternamerican.com
ERE IN THE WO
RLD
Y WH
AN
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Knights groups present show fights during the medieval fest on Gräfenstein
Castle today through Sunday.

Hammer” and trying out
archery.
Craftsmen such blacksmiths, weavers, woodcarvers, stonemasons, potters,
soapmakers and basketmakers will show off their work
and vendors will sell medieval items such as jewelry,
clothes, woolen and wood
products, furs, spices, herbs,
honey, mead and liquors.
A variety of food and drink

specialties will also be available.
Fest hours will be from
2 to 11 p.m. today, 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Saturday, and
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday.
Admission is €7 for adults,
€5 for visitors in medieval
costumes, €2 for children
and children shorter than a
sword, 4.25 feet, are admitted free. Family tickets cost
€12; three-day tickets cost

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

Sunday Worship
Gatherings at
9 a.m., 11 a.m. & 5:15 p.m.

community church
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant
THE KAISERSLAUTERN
AMERICAN IS PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH (PCA)

worshipping, growing, serving
to the glory of God
3UNDAY 3CHOOL  !- s7ORSHIP  !- n .URSERY !VAILABLE
Pastor Toby DuBose
facebook.com/trinityreformedpca
WWWTRINITYREFORMEDPCACOM s 4EL      
+IRCHENSTRASSE A  ,ANDSTUHL

KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

€16 and two-day tickets are
€12.
Gräfenstein Castle is a
rock castle near the town of
Merzalben. The upper castle
was built on an almost 40 foot
high oval-shaped sandstone
with a keep that has seven
corners and a great palace,
standing three floors tall. In
the lower castle, there are
parts of the forcer and remaining walls still standing. In its
beginning, Gräfenstein served
as an administration center
for the surrounding farms and
villages and had the defense
capacity.
In 1220, Gräfenstein Castle
was first mentioned in a document. During the ThirtyYears War, Gräfenstein was

burnt down accidentally in
1635, when imperial troops,
who used the castle as garrison, were careless with fire.
From then on, Gräfenstein
Castle has been ruins. In the
20th century, the castle was
partially renovated and is now
open to visitors throughout
the year.
Merzalben is located northeast of Pirmasens. Go on
B270 toward WaldfischbachBurgalben, then left to
Donsieders, Clausen and
Merzalben. Past Merzalben
take a right toward the castle.
Visitors can walk up to the
castle by foot or take a shuttle
bus.
For more information, visit
www.merzalben.de.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ. 06313406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays Liturgical
Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays Traditional
Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel
(DSN 489-6859, civ. 0631-536-6859)

Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services
Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. 1st & 3rd Friday
Islamic Services
Ramstein South Chapel Mosque
Bldg. 2403(480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
Ramadan Services at Sunset: June 26 & 27,
July 3, 4, 10, 11 & 17
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ. 0631536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Chapel Youth Program

Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel/Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2869) Weekly activities available for all teens in grades 6-12!
For more information about upcoming Clubs
and trips or volunteering please email
kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
“Vision” Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
“Salvage” High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service

1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran
(WELS)

4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break continues to Sept.
1. A theater fest starts the new play
season on Sept. 12.
For more information, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break through Sept. 4.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck
pond at the corner of Entersweilerand Donnersberger Strasse):
• Outdoor concert with Bergmanns-Blasorchester Hettenleidelheim, a 35-member brass orchestra
performing various types of brass
music, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 16.
Admission is free. Snacks and beverages are available in bistro. Children’s adventure playground is next
to music pavilion.

Courtesy photo

Emperor’s table
Speyer offers its 25th annual “Kaisertafel,” or Emperor’s Table, where local
restaurants and shops serve international food on an 800-meter long table
between the Kaiserdom and Postplatz,
today through Sunday. A medieval
parade will start the event at 5:30 p.m.
today. A medieval market with a Ferris
wheel, axe throwing and egg cracking will be set up near the Altpörtel
gate, and various bands will perform on
Maximilianstrasse and on Postplatz. On
Saturday and Sunday, the event starts
at 11 a.m. Children can ride on a merrygo-round, test a bungee trampoline and
enjoy faces-painting. For details, visit
www.kaisertafel.com.

Ramstein-Miesenbach, stage in
front of Haus des Bürgers:
• Jamaican Night with Superjam,
8 p.m. today.
• Mexican Night with Los Mexicanos, 8 p.m. Aug. 14.
• American Night with Touch ‘n’
Go, a USAFE Band ensemble, 8 p.m.
Aug. 21.
• Italian Night with Luigi Botta and
Friends, 8 p.m. Aug. 28.
• Cuban Night with Cuban Affairs,
8 p.m. Sept. 4.
Admission to all performances is
free.
For more information, visit
www.hausdesbuergers.de or call
06371-592-220.
Bildhaus Musikclub Ventil, Hahnbacherhof 2, 67701 Schallodenbach:
• The band Jam Planet presents
songs by Johnny Cash, Billy Idol,
Led Zeppelin, Depeche Mode, Pink
Floyd, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 15.
For details, visit bildhaus.info.
Waldmohr, Eischelscheiderhof:
• Klassik Open-Air with Homburg
Symphony Orchestra performing
classical music by Italian composers,
8 p.m. Aug. 15. Doors open 6 p.m.
Tickets cost €25.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “The Glass Menagerie,” a
memory play by Tennessee Williams,
Sept. 5 to Oct. 24. Performances are
7:30 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 6
p.m. Sunday.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events: Sunday: Catholic worship service, 11 a.m.
in willow church. Music in the park
with acoustic pop duet Marcel & Herr
Wiesner, 2:30 p.m. Aug. 14: Spanish
garden party with Guitarras del Sur
presenting Spanish guitar music and
flamenco, 6 p.m. in Neumühlepark.
Children’s tent offers games and crafting, 2 to 5 p.m. daily through Sept.
6. Flower show, “Four Seasons,” in
flower hall, through Sept. 6. Lego display, through Oct. 31. Opening hours
are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €7 for
adults and €3 for children.

Courtesy photo

Gartenschau open through Oct. 31
The Gartenschau Kaiserslautern offers various events including music performances,
children’s activities, worship services and exhibitions through Oct. 31. Sunday, a Catholic
worship service takes place at 11 a.m. in the willow church. The acoustic pop duet
Marcel & Herr Wiesner perform at 2:30 p.m. in Neumühlepark. A Spanish garden party
with the group Guitarras del Sur presenting Spanish guitar music and flamenco, is
scheduled to start at 6 p.m. Aug. 14. Park hours are from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost
€7 for adults and €3 for children. For more information, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de or
www.facebook.com/gartenschau-kl.

For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open through Oct. 31. Opening
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.japanischer, garten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, An der Feuerwache (next to main fire station),
German cultural center Alte Knacker
sponsors summer fest with bands,
food, drinks, Sunday.
• Kirchheimbolanden, residence
fest, Saturday through Monday (read
article on P. ??).
• Dörnbach (near Rockenhausen)
street fest starts 6 p.m. Saturday near
community hall.
• Lauterecken, town fest, starts
7 p.m. today, through Monday. Wings
of Dixie, USAFE Band’s jazz ensemble, performs 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Sunday on Veldenzplatz. Fest parade
goes through town, 2 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.lauterecken.de.
• Winnweiler, Jewish Museum
(Schlossstrasse 37), special exhibition in memory of WWI with
postcards, photos and other display objects, 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Sunday of each
month.
For details, visit www.juedischesmuseum-winnweiler.de.
• Merzalben, Gräfenstein Castle,
medieval fest, today to Sunday (read
article on Page 17).
• Kindenheim (north of Grünstadt),
cheese cake hike along six food stations on 3 kilometers, Sunday. Start is
near Sporthalle.

• Donsieders (near Rodalben), village fest, today through Monday.
• Geiselberg (south of Schopp),
village fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Deidesheim (between Bad
Dürkheim and Neustadt), wine carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Neustadt-Duttweiler, wine fest of
friendship, today through Tuesday.
• Weisenheim am Sand (west of
Frankenthal), wine fest in vintners’
yards, today through Tuesday.
• Bissersheim (south of Grünstadt), open yards, wineries open
their doors and serve wines and food
specialties, 5 p.m. Saturday and
11 a.m. Sunday.
• Landau, State Garden Fair, to
Oct. 18.
For more information, visit
www.lgs-landau.de.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, near Fritz-Walter
soccer stadium, Fritz-Walter Strasse
1, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
Hohenecker Strasse 10, Fridays.
• Otterbach, Kik parking lot (Lauterstrasse 3), Sunday.
• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a, 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Saarbrücken, Franz-Josef-RöderStrasse, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks
in Kurpark), 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Frankenthal, festgrounds in
center, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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Mark Your Calendar

August

Events

» The Back to School Exceptional Family Member Program
Fest will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. Sept. 3 at Pulaski Park. The
fest will include free food, games and face-painting. The event is
designed for families with special needs and professionals that
work with EFMP families; open to the entire community. RSVP
are recommended. Contact Sonny Valdez at 493-4091 or 06313406-4091; or email sonny.g.valdez.ctr@mail.mil.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz National Day Out Against Crime
takes place from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 22 at Pulaski Park. Learn
about the importance of fighting crime and what you can do to
support your local law enforcement team. This event features
working dog demos, child ID kits, a vehicle tactical display, crime
prevention programs and activity tables, free food (while supplies
last) and more. Meet real-life crime fighters, sit in a fire truck or
police car and take photos with Sparky the Fire Dog and Daren the
Lion. For details, call 493-4215 or 0631-3406-4215.
» Recruitment for College Night Reps takes place Sept. 23
for those interested in coming out to represent their college or university. This event attracts more than 1,000 high school students,
making it one of the largest military events in Europe. Individuals will provide information and materials, and answer questions
about their college or university. Registration deadline is Sept. 1.
To find out more about becoming a representative, call 493-4123
or 0631-3406-4123.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
For more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit http://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit
KMC Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or by
calling 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage presents Junie B. Jones: Show dates:
7 p.m. Aug. 28 and 29, Sept. 11 and 12; and 3 p.m. Aug. 30 and
Sept. 13. Advance reservations are recommended.
» Open auditions for Dracula: Auditions will be held at 7 p.m.
Sept. 1 and 2. Auditions open to ages 18 and older. Needed: six
men and four women. Scripts are available to check out in advance.
» Introduction to Sewing: 1 to 3 p.m. every Saturday from
Oct. 17 to Nov. 21. Decorated, experienced costume volunteers
teach you how to sew. Cost: $75 per student; $50 if you use your
own sewing machine. Open to ages 12 and older; children under
18 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Free Master Ken show: 9 p.m. today. Doors open at 7. Enjoy
a free performance by Master Ken, internet sensation and star of
“Enter the Dojo,” a comedic web series that has achieved over
11-million views on YouTube. Seating is first come, first serve.
» Oktoberfest: Sept. 25 and 26. Free pretzels and specials with
every purchase. Karaoke and disc jockey on both days. “Dirndls”
and “Lederhosen,” Bavarian-style clothing, are encouraged but
not required.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game
of pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.

2015

» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» 10-Carat Bingo: Aug. 16. Doors open at 1 p.m.; early bird
game begins at 2 p.m.; game begins at 3 p.m. There will be a
total of 10 guaranteed $1,000 games. Cost: $100 per pack. Free
finger food will be available to all players. No spectators allowed.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing
your favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull
Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Nights: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» K-town Coverall Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday play progressive bingo to win up to $7,500. New players get a free card with
the purchase of a bingo pack or bring a new player and both players receive a free card with the purchase of any bingo pack.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs and take part in fun sports trivia.

Jobs

» A USA Jobs workshop takes place from 10 a.m. to noon Aug.
14 and 28. Want to learn more about finding a government job?
Get the one-up on competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from an Employment Readiness expert. RSVP required.
Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Child and Youth Services is hiring those interested in working
with children and youth. Apply online for Child, Youth and School
Services positions online at www.usajobs.gov. Look for job title:
Child and Youth Program Assistant (entry, skill and target level)
CY-01/02. Positions are available on Kleber, Landstuhl, Sembach
and Miesau locations. Child and youth program assistants work
directly with children and youth. Must be trustworthy, able to
maintain a high degree of professionalism and have the desire to
be a positive influence on children and youth.

Support Groups

» Comfort Measures and Relaxation for Childbirth takes
place from 1 to 3 p.m. the third Friday of every month. Come to
this interactive class and bring a partner or friend, water and wear
comfortable clothes. Topics include: massage and acupressure,
positions for labor, use of tools such as the birth ball, meditation
and focusing techniques, aromatherapy and hot and cold therapies. Class meets at Vogelweh Fitness Center in the spin room.
For details, call the New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or
0631-3406-4659.
» Expectant Parent Orientation takes place from 8:30 to 11
a.m. the first Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Learning
Center, Bldg. 3718. Receive information about pregnancy and
newborns. No registration required. For more information, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Meetings

» An Emergency Placement Care informational meeting is
from 1 to 2 p.m. every third Wednesday of every month on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Are you interested in providing a valuable
resource for our community? Join Army Community Services for
this informative discussion on becoming an EPC provider and
learn about the program and its basic requirements. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. every Friday at the Ramstein South Side Chapel for a “Stitch
and Gab.” Participants can join in and bring their latest projects
while spending time with fellow stitchers and getting some “quilt
therapy.” For more information, visit www.rpqg.eu.

Classes and Training

» Multicultural Spouses Club takes place from noon to 2 p.m.
Aug. 26. This interactive club promotes diversity and networking.
Feel free to bring a dish to share with the group. Class meets
in the Yellow Ribbon Room on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. For
more information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Bank Account Management class takes place from 9 to
10:30 a.m. Tuesday. Take control of your finances and learn how to
reconcile your bank accounts, find hidden fees and take the stress
out of finances. Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For
more information, 493-4015/4203 0631-3406-4015/4203.
» Couples Communication 1 and 2 classes take place from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 18 and 25. This special “lunch date”
two-part series explores various paths to better communication,
effective listening and understanding. Participants are welcome
to bring their lunch. Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg.
2917. For more information and to enroll, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» German language courses are offered in two levels: beginner and intermediate. Participants will gain a better understanding
of the written and verbal German language. All course materials
are provided to students free of charge. Classes run in 10-week
semesters. Advanced registration is required. For details, call
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» Tavern on the Rock’s one-year celebration will begin at
6 p.m. Saturday in honor of its one-year anniversary. The celebration will consist of games, water slides and will have food and
beverages available for purchase. Open to ID cardholders and
their guests, ages 18 and older. For more information, call Tavern on the Rock on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085, at 485-6941 or
06783-6-6941.
» Back to School Storytime takes place at 2 p.m. Aug. 26 at
Baumholder Library for children ages 5 to 10 and their parents.
Attend storytime followed by a craft where children can create
their own German schultuete, a cone filled with little gifts, school
supplies or sweet treats given to children on their first day of
school. No sign-up required. For details, call Baumholder Library
on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8332, at 485-1740 or 06783-6-1740.
» A get “nabbed” event by Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers takes place Aug. 22. Whoever signs up to get
“nabbed” will be taken to an unknown destination. This is a
great way to learn more about the German culture and Baumholder’s surrounding cities. This event is open to all single and
unaccompanied service members. Sign up in advance. For
more details and to sign up, call the BOSS Office on Smith
Barracks, Bldg. 8106, at 485-6228 or 06783-6-6228.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For details or to sign up for a class, call the Airman &
Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Military Life Cycle briefing: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC
» USA Jobs: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Resume Writing: 1 to 3 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-deployment briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
» Ditching the Dorms: 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., A&FRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., E Club
» Capstone: 8 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Managing Your Money: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS- Higher Education Track: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Pre-separation briefing: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., A&FRC
AUG. 14
» Transition GPS Higher Education Track: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
A&FRC
» First Duty Station Officers financial class: 9 to 10 a.m.,
A&FRC

Child/Youth

For details and to register for KMC Youth Instructional
Classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family” and click
“Instructional Classes” or call 06371-47-6444, Ramstein
Youth Programs, or 0631-536-6504, Vogelweh Youth
Programs.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at 0637147-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
AUG. 14
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
AUG. 20
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
AUG. 21
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
AUG. 27
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
AUG. 28
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
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Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call Family
Advocacy at 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY): Every first Tuesday of each month, 8:30 to 11 a.m., Learning
Resource Center, Bldg. 3718, at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration, passports and
much more. No sign-up needed. For more information,
call the New Parent Support Program at 06371-46-2098
or 479-2098.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m. Sept. 14 and then the
first Monday of each month, Bldg. 2117 (Health Promotion). The class is designed to teach fathers to become more effective parents. It allows dads to ask
questions about labor and delivery, how to calm a crying baby, role adjustment and other infant care issues.
To register, call the New Parent Support Program at
479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» COUPLES COMMUNICATION (FOUR SESSIONS):
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, Aug. 17, 24 and 31 in
Bldg. 2121, third floor (across from the Ramstein Bowling
Center). Falling in love is easy ... staying in love is an art. This
interactive workshop provides a journey to see yourself, your
partner and your relationship in a whole new light. Participants are welcome to bring a brown bag lunch. To register, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» STRESS MANAGEMENT: 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday in Bldg. 2117. Setting limits, communicating one’s
own needs and relaxing is not easy for everyone. This interactive workshop includes tips for changing the way stress
is currently managed. Participants are welcome to bring a
brown bag lunch. To register, call 479-2370.
» KIDS FIRST — PRINCIPLES OF POSITIVE CO-PARENTING: 10 a.m. to noon Wednesday, Bldg. 2121, third
floor. Being a divorced or separated parent presents unique
challenges. This training focuses on practical strategies for
managing stress through a divorce or separation, helping
your children with coping and how to keep your kids first.
Feel free to bring your lunch. To register, call 479-2370 or
06371-46-2370.
» WHO MOVED MY CHEESE? COPING WITH CHANGE:
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 19 at Health Promotion,
Bldg. 2117. This one-session workshop is a summary
of the best-selling book about handling disappointment.
Check out useful tips about PCS stress and planned versus unplanned change. This class is for military members, family members, civilians and leadership looking
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to mentor squadron members. To register or for more
information, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370. Participants are welcome to bring a brown bag lunch.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Family Advocacy provides a new service which offers
immediate support and service for men or women affected by abuse. The Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy
program is available 24/7. Victims of domestic violence
can call 479-2370 during duty hours or 0173-6284624 after duty hours for a variety of support and advocacy services. Trained personnel stand ready to help.
DAVA can provide assistance by helping to develop a
safety plan, assessing imminent risk of harm, connecting with helpful services and arranging follow-up care.

Medical Group

» SELF INITIATED CARE KIT, twice a month. Call
479-2273 (CARE) to sign up for a class.
» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE
for your convenience. Schedule your own appointments, view the home care website, check lab results,
contact the nurse advice line, get medication refills
and more. To register or for more information, visit
www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after
duty hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272.
For administration questions on the Sexual Assault
Prevention & Response Program, call 480-5597 or
06371-47-5597.

ADAPT

» ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION &
TREATMENT sponsors an Alcohol-Related Incident support group that will meet from 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesday in
Bldg. 548, at Heritage Hall on the first floor. This support
group is designed to bring together those individuals who
have been negatively affected by an ARI, professionally
or privately. Participants can confide in other individuals without judgment. While most can sympathize, the
support group can empathize and truly understand all
the effects an ARI may have, emotionally, physically or
financially. The ARI Support Group may also be able to
provide advice and guidance on how to move forward and
get back on a positive track. For more information, email
Hannah.rachow1@us.af.mil.
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Education Notes

Summer soccer camps

SKIESUnlimited is offering one-week soccer
camps led by professional soccer coaches through
Aug. 21. The camps will be divided by age and skill
level. Speciﬁc times and locations vary between
Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl Post. Participants
should pack lunch, water and snacks each day. Open
to ages 3 to 17. Register online through WebTrac
or contact Parent Central Services on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122; or contact Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop on Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

KMC Onstage fall theater classes

This fall, KMC Onstage offers two classes that
teach the basic fundamentals of vocal and breathing techniques, both important elements of a theater
production. Acting Out Loud, voice and breathing, is for ages 5 to 8; and Use Your Words, voice
and language, is held for ages 8 to 18. Classes are
held from 10 to 11 a.m. Sep. 14 through Dec. 7
every Monday for ages 5 to 18 and from 11 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. for ages 8 to 18. For more information
or to enroll, contact KMC Onstage, Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3232, at 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626; or
email nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil.

Landstuhl Youth Center

The brand new Landstuhl Youth Center is now open.

This facility features a full-size indoor basketball court
and gym, a technology lab, an art studio, high-speed
WiFi, a full kitchen for culinary arts classes and more.
The Landstuhl Youth Center is located on Landstuhl,
Bldg. 93812. For more information or to register your
child in the Youth Center program, call 486-8658 or
06371-86-8658.

Youth Fall Sports coed volleyball

Child, Youth and School Services Youth Sports
is offering coed volleyball this fall. Registration
is open now through Aug. 28 and the season
begins Sept. 1. There are 20 bantam slots available for ages 9 to 11, and 20 junior slots available for ages 12 to 15. Registration fee: $40.
Youth must be registered with CYS Services
to participate. For more information or to register, call Parent Central Services on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122; or Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation One Stop shop on Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Teen Advisory Group meeting

A Teen Advisory Group meeting will be held
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Sep. 3 at Landstuhl Library.
This meeting is an opportunity for teens to make
their voices heard about what programs and materials they want to see offered at the library. No
registration required. For more information, con-

tact Rheinland-Pfalz Library at Landstuhl, Bldg.
3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Music instructors needed

SKIESUnlimited is seeking music instructors
for violin, guitar and piano. If you are interested in becoming an instructor and would
like more information, contact Shay Berchtold
at 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412; or email
jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

UMUC Europe fall registration

University of Maryland University College
Europe’s registration for Fall 2015 Session 1
is open through Wednesday for online classes,
Aug. 16 for hybrid classes and on the day
each onsite class begins. Onsite and online
courses begin Aug. 17. Explore the thousands
of classes that will take place online, on military bases in Europe and in the Middle East at
www.europe.umuc.edu. UMUC Europe is also offering a $2,000 Spouse of Servicemember Scholarship
to help military spouses fund their education. This
scholarship can be applied towards UMUC tuition,
or refunded to help pay for other educational expenses. For more information or to apply, visit www.
europe.umuc.edu/scholarships. For more information on registration and scholarships, contact a local
UMUC Europe military education coordinator at
0631-534-800 or visit www.europe.umuc.edu.
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Hours of operation change

Effective immediately, new hours for Landstuhl
Fitness Center are as follows: 5:30 a.m. to 9
p.m. Mondays through Fridays; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays; and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on all
training and federal holidays. For more information,
contact Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720, at
486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Youth sports coaches needed

Are you interested in coaching? Youth sports is
currently seeking coaches for various youth sports.
For more information or to get involved, call
486-8375 or 06371-86-8375.

Functional fitness

Functional Fitness classes are now available at
Kleber Fitness Center. Get in shape with constantly
varied functional movements at high intensity.
Class days and times: 5:30 to 6:15 a.m. and 6:30 to
7:15 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Cost: $4 per class. Early morning classes are free to
active-duty military in PT uniform. For more information, contact Kleber Fitness Center, Bldg. 3235,
at 483-7610 or 0631-411-7610.

‘Take a Hike’

“Take a Hike,” the KMC’s guide to volksmarching, is now available to view online. For more
information and to read more about upcoming
volksmarching events in the area, visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

KMC Youth Sports recruits coaches

KMC Youth Sports is currently recruiting volunteer
coaches for the upcoming fall season. Sports offered
are soccer, ﬂag football and cheerleading at Ramstein
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and Vogelweh Youth Sports. The ages range from 5 to
15 and the season runs from Sept. 12 to Oct. 24. For
more information, call Ramstein Youth Sports Ofﬁce
at 480-5660; Vogelweh Youth Sports at 489-7806; or
email william.goodner@us.af.mil.

New fitness center hours

The Ramstein Northside Fitness Center is available for use 24 hours a day, 7 days a week for all
registered common-access cardholders, dependents
and retirees. To get an ID or CAC registered, visit
the NSFC during the duty day and the staff will
assist with registration.

Summer swim lessons

The Ramstein Aquatic Center’s summer schedule
is now in effect, and session hours have been extended through today. Lessons run for two weeks and are
available to all ages and levels. For more information, call 478-7665 or 06371-405-7665.

Mouthguard clinic

The Ramstein Dental Clinic will sponsor a
mouthguard clinic 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Aug. 22
during the 86th Medical Group Sports Physical Day.
Services offered will include custom mouthguards
for adolescents and boil-and-bite mouthguards for
children. This mouthguard clinic is open to active
duty and retired ID cardholders. Parents need to
bring Department of Defense ID number. For
details, call the dental clinic at 479-2210 or 063146-2210.

Fitness center improvements

Over the last two months, a new system and its
associated hardware were installed to enable 24/7
access to Vogelweh Fitness Center. Another major
project to ensure the safety of customers is four-
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month ﬁre detection installation project which began
in July. Though the scope of the project is large,
the facility will stay open. The VFC has partnered
with the 86th Civil Engineer Squadron to design a
phased approach to the project, allowing to keep
half of the gym ﬂoor open. Despite the decrease in
space, they will reposition equipment along the gym
ﬂoor so customers will still be able to complete their
workout. Portions of the project require closing the
locker rooms, therefore, customers will have to ﬁnd
an alternate shower plan such as their home, dorm
or lodging. Additionally, new resistance and cardio
equipment is on order for all three ﬁtness centers run
by the 786th Force Support Squadron. The northside
and southside ﬁtness centers on Ramstein will see
new equipment including resistance/pulley training
equipment installed in the parent-child rooms. VFC
has a project on the books that will convert a racquetball court to a parent-child room. For more information, call the Vogelweh Fitness Center manager at
489-7329.

Remembrance 5K Run/Walk

The Rheinland-Pfalz Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation is hosting a Remembrance 5K Run/
Walk at 9:30 a.m. Sept. 12, dedicated to the brave
men and women who gave their lives for their cou
try. Registration for the run will be held from 8 to
9:15 a.m. at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Special
Events Center, Bldg. 237. T-shirts will be given
to the ﬁrst 150 paid participants. Cost is $7; ages
12 and under are free. Prior to the run, community
members are invited to submit photos and names of
their deceased loved ones to the FMWR Facebook
page. Collected photos, names or both will be commemorated during the event. Submissions are due
by Sept. 4. For more information, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Send us your VACATION PHOTOS
Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo, first and last names of those in
the photo, and location. Make sure all photos are high resolution; only high resolution photos will be considered. Email
your submission to the editor at editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com. Write “Destinations” in the email subject line.

Photo by Skyler McKown

Ryan and Shalonda Kull pose for a photo July 4 in Venice, Italy.

Courtesy photo

The Kull family pose for a vacation photo in Mykonos, Greece.
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to
change. Please check with your local theater for the most up-to-date schedule.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Vacation (R) 9 p.m.
Terminator Genisys *3D* (PG-13) 10 p.m.
Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 10 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 9 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 5 p.m.
Vacation (R) 8 p.m.
Ted 2 (R) 10 p.m.
Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
Vacation (R) 7:15 p.m.

MONDAY

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.,
8:15 p.m.
Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.

TUESDAY

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.,
8:15 p.m.
Terminator Genisys (PG-13) 11:15 a.m.

WEDNESDAY Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.,
8:15 p.m.
Ted 2 (R) 11:15 a.m.
THURSDAY

Fantastic Four (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Ricki and the Flash (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Shaun the Sheep (PG) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m.
Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.,
8:15 p.m.
Ted 2 (R) 11:15 a.m.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Fantastic Four
Fantastic Four centers on four
young outsiders who teleport to an
alternate and dangerous universe,
which alters their physical form
in shocking ways. The team must
learn to harness their new abilities
and work together to save Earth
from a former friend turned enemy.
Starring Michael B. Jordan, Miles
Teller
Shaun the Sheep
When Shaun decides to take the
day off and have some fun, he
gets a little more action than he
bargained for. A mix up with the
Farmer, a caravan, and a very
steep hill, lead them all the Big City
and it’s up to Shaun and the flock
to return everyone safely to home.
Starring Justin Fletcher, John
Sparkes

Ricki and the Flash
Ricki Rendazzo is a guitar heroine
who made a world of mistakes as
she followed her rock ‘n’ roll strardom dreams. Returning home,
Ricki gets a shot at redemption
and a chance to make things right
as she faces the music with her
family.
Starring Meryl Streep, Kevin Kline

Across
1 Flaky mineral
5 Roguish
9 Fundamentals
13 Branding tool
14 One in the spotlight
16 Animal’s stomach
17 Not riﬂed
19 Ike’s ex
20 Swift’s forte
21 Relayed
23 Classic art subject
25 Sluggish
26 Strike down
29 “Ulysses” hero Stephen
31 Camera part
32 Presidential initials
33 Astaire-Rogers classic
36 Hamburger’s connection
37 Get tough
39 “Foucault’s Pendulum”
author
40 Fandango accompaniment
42 Elderly
43 Den
44 Bright star in Auriga
46 Dizzy
47 Hardly ever
48 Federal agent
50 Cascade
52 Medicinal syrup
56 Chief Norse deity
57 “Oh! Carol” singer
59 Debatable
60 Desert mounds
61 “Exodus” author
62 The A in A.D.
63 Metric preﬁx
64 Conﬁned
Down
1 Overlook
2 “___ La Douce”
3 Codger
4 Applies an unguent
5 Hurt
6 Graycoat
7 Hoofbeat sound
8 Harbinger
9 Misbehaved

10 “___ Revisited”
11 Ofﬁcially accepted works
12 Ugly Duckling, eventually
15 Take a chair
18 Veracious
22 Hair-styling emporium
24 Classic Icelandic poetry
26 Bullet
27 List of options
28 Sign
30 Flynn of ﬁlm
32 Promontory
34 Corrosive chemical
35 British conservative
37 Escapade
38 Blind part
41 Italian naval base
43 In a row
45 Name for many a theater
46 Open-mouthed stare
47 Hazardous gas
49 ___ Solemnis
50 Senseless state
51 Prong
53 Concern
54 Analagous
55 Play group?
58 Stage of a journey

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

**Landstuhl City Apt, 2BR very
big livrm, BIK 1baths €750 + util,
avail Aug 1,0172-6654395
2Level Apt 186sqm in 2Fam HS
4BR 2bath BIK liv/dinrm 3balc dbl
garage DSL AFN garden usage
0173-6665446
7 minutes from Sembach gate,
gert.lindenau@yahoo.com, Furnished 56 Sq Mtr, with built-in kitchen, bath, washer/dryer, Winter
Garden, garage, in WartenbergRohrbach, Euro 550 p/mos. Call
Mr. Lindenau, 0174-809-8000
Apt in Hohenecken, 3bedr, livrm,
BIK,
bath,
balc,
100sqm,
€600+util,
0631/470116/01637721447
Apt in Ramstein 87sqm/110sqm,
3BR, 1.5baths, BIK, balc, carport,
06371-58129
Apt in Sembach, 4BR, 1bath +
separate shower, terrace, 063036309 or 01705201776.
Apt Landstuhl-Center, in quiet side-street, perfect for disabled person, w/ lift, in modern 3Apt House, 105sqm, 2BR, liv/din rm, BIK,
bath, basem, garage, avail now,
Call: 0177-5898648
Apt. in Schwedelbach, 85sqm,
2BR, livrm, BIK, laundryrm, new
bathrm, part furn, 3 miles to
RAFB.
€500+util,
Call
017662242751
Freestanding House in Erfenbach, 160sqm, with granny annex, avail Aug 15, 06301-7988087
Kaiserslautern, nice apt. 3BDR,
BIK, bath, gar.€800, Dzepezauer@
aol.com, Dieter 0176823232
Mackenbach new Apt quiet area
75sqm 1BR livrm dinrm w/BIK
bath €450 +utl 0160-97816596

Kindsbach, 85sqm apt., BIK, 1 living room, 1 BR, 1,5 bathrms,
very quiet location, close to forest, great view, friendly english
speaking landlords, perfect for single, no smoking, no pets.
€690,06371-16723
or
0173
8193325
Kindsbach, apt, very good location, 5min to IKEA, 5min to RAB,
LRMC, Vogelweh, approx 95sqm,
2BR, 1.5bath, storagerms, BIK,
lrg liv/dinrm, balc, €650+util. avail
now, Tel 01758564488
Landstuhl/Atzel: 3 bedr. apartment, living-dingrm., built-in-kit.,
bath, balcony, garage 620,-- € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Mehlingen Apt 150sqm 3BR BIK
2bath 1balc & Loggia €880+util
Call:
06303-6586
or
01639157545
Must see Ramstein 2BR apt
83sqm, big livrm, BIK, full bath,
balc, nice apt, quiet area, no pets,
single military tenant prefered,
€540+utl. Security deposit €600.
Avail now. Call: 06371-58449 /
0170-9120290 please call after 1
p.m.
New renov. Apt. 120sqm, in
66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK w/dincorner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, full bathrm, domestic rm,
washer, dryer, storerm., carport,
english
spoken.€560,00+utl.
Tel.0176-81656431
06381-3792
mail: hartenwo@mail.de
Nice 3 bedrm apartm. in Ramstein-Miesenbach, BIK, bath, liv/
diningrm., sep. toilet, 2 balc., parking spot, small pet allowed, €630
+ util., 0152-54074540
Nice bright apt in Sembach
with4rms, BIK, bath + sep
shower, terrace, gas heating, avail
Sept1, €, 06303-6309 oder
01705201776

G m b H
Kindsbach: very nice freestanding private house, top
location,
220 sqm/€1,690.–
not including expenses:
5 bedrooms, 1 full bath
room, 1 small bath room,
Garage und very nice
planted garden

militaryingermany.com

Möbelspedition

Looking for
a home?

• Inland and foreign moves
• Business and building moves
• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and fittings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

Visit our website for success at

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406

Self Storage
UnserLAGER24
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Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

3URSHUW\6HDUFK+RXVH%XLOGLQJZHVSHDN(QJOLVK
)LQDQFHV1RWDU\6HUYLFH1R(TXLW\QHHGHG
«IURPDVLQJOH6RXUFH
&RQWDFWXV(0DLOLQIR#J¿LPPRGH
0DLQ2I¿FH0DFNHQEDFK
5DOI(FNOHU
7HO
3URSHUWLHVDQG1HZ+RXVHV -DQ3IHLIIHU
7HO
$PHULFDQ3DUWQHU
7HUU\.DQNHO¿W]
7HO
You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts
Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services
Oliver Harrouche

oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

$
€

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45

€

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E

$

€

Serving the American
community overseas
since 1999
We are the only
FULL SERVICE bill
payment service
in Germany

Large built-in
kitchen with
bordering living/
dining room

€

€

$
$

Building Your Dreams
Is Our Business!

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

Phone: +49.163.6338740

$
martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

%86,1(66$662&,$7(6)25
5($/(67$7(),1$1&( 
,19(670(173/$11,1*
<RXU4XLFN6WRSIRU+RXVHVDQG$SDUWPHQWVZZZJ¿LPPRGH

$ €

APT
FOR RENT

We translate bills
We call on your behalf
We also offer
consulting, Real Estate,
and property management service

$

€

€

$

$

$
€

Got your annual utility bills?
Confused?
Wish the utility company
spoke English?
Avoid miscommunication.
We can help!

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

COME SEE US TODAY!
Landstuhler Straße 16
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407
ramstein@gibillpay.com
www.gibillpay.com

$
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Schwedelbach Sunny Apartment
only 15 min from east gate RAB,
€780+util, 3 bedrooms, bik, big living, bathroom w separate toilet,
All ads and pics on class-world.com
garage, 780€+util. ready to move
Nice
Apt
RAM-Katzenbach in call 01741793628 or 0631
10min to RAB ideal for 2-3pers 351630 (work) ask for Klaus.
133sqm 3BR new BIK w/din area klaus@kjunkermann.de
livrm 2bath stor 2balc garage(€50)+1cpk
€780
+1000€ Schwedelbach, 8 min to RAB, nidep+util 06371-630170 (engl spk) ce single apt, 2 bdr, BIK - partly
furnished, balcony, parking. Call
after 2:30pm
06374-5611
No Fee Rodenbach Apartment,
€825, payezmc@hotmail.com, 5
Steinwenden
Obermohr,
Min to RAB; 3BR/2BA apt; LR/DR/
Schulstr.10 Apt w/sep entry 3BR
BIK;2balc;parking;security;
call
liv/dinrm BIK 1,5 Bath storage rm
Christine @ 06371-462922
carport balcony big terrace fireNo Finder's Fee for renters! Va- place 165sqm €1190 incl heat +
rious apartments in the KMC, util Tel: 06371-52305 or 0176From 740.00 EUR - 1600.00 EUR, 66673846 or 0173-9470840
for more information contactG.I.
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate in Trippstadt, Nice quiet Apt for
Ramstein, Landstuhler Strasse Rent, €950,00, 06306-2791, 2
16, Tel.: 06371/465407 or 0160/ floors, 2 balconies and view of the
1065196, or send e-mail to ram countryside. large built-in-kitchen
stein@gibillpay.com.View our lis- with dining area, 2 bedrooms,
tings at www.gibillpay.com/reale 1&1/2 baths with plenty of storastate
ge space..Close to town Pool, biOlsbrücken, bright, new ren.& king & hiking trails, sports field,
furn.1br Apt., 50sqm/own entr/ Italian & German restaurants. Heterr.BIK
fully
eq.washer/ at/water/& trash incl. in rent.
dryer.2min. from woods/15km to Small pets possible. 20 min to
RAB &K-Town.TLA/TDY poss. Ramstein & Landstuhl. Ideal for
Long or short terms.28,-/day/ single persons or married couple.
€650/month all incl./english spo- Call after 17:00
ken 06308-7383 or 015110579173
Very nice Apartment, 110Sqm, 3
Ramstein Apartment 215 sqm
Br, 1 1/2 Bathr, 2 Liv/Din R, BIK,
and 80sqm balconies, 4 beFeatures: Basement, Yard, PRK,
drooms, 1,5bathrooms, dining
Terr, €720 + Util, 06371/52161,
room, lounge, fitted kitchen, air
0172/9155260
conditioning, ceiling fans, very close to the air base, for an appointVery nice Apt., 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bament please call Thomas:0171throoms, Living/Dinigroom, BIK,
7776544. €990, Thomas Altherr@
large Terrace, Loggia €690+Util.
yahoo.de
Garage is possible. 0162 1800500
Ramstein-Miesenbach: 2 bedr.
apartment, living-dingrm., built-in- Weilerbach, nice maisonette apt
kit., bath, garage 625,-- € + util avail now, 4Rms, kitchen, bath,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371- balc (104sqm)€670+ util, 0638557656
5029 or 0171-772 63 62

APT
FOR RENT

Monday to Friday Lunch Buffet €12.50

with soft drinks and Nan bread.
Refill drinks free.

Our Dollar rate:
1€=0.80$

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Tel: 06 31 - 350 25 40
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

fformerly Thursty Nelly’s • Under new Management!
Mon
ndayy Open Mic with Keith (every other Monday)
Tueesdayy Heineken and Jaegermeister € 2,00
Tu
T
Wed
dnesd
day Quiz Night 8:30 p.m. on
Thu
Th
ursdaay Karaoke 9 p.m. on
Frid
day or Saaturrday Live Music
Fr
Su
Sunday Live Sport Shows
M
Mon.
- Thu. 4 p.m. - 1 a.m., Fri. 4 p.m. - 3 a.m.
S
Saturday 1 p.m. - 3 a.m., Sunday 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.

S
Steinstr.
19 • 67657 KL
FFussgänger Zone • Parking Garage on Salzstr.r.

Crazy Bull

rstr. 12
Mannheime
slautern
67657 Kaiser
Bull Riding
BULL RIDING
–
y
Da
y
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LLARD Night
2.50 p/p
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t €
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Sunday –
OSED
Monday – CL



Quick Lunch €10
Palatinate specialties,
dry aged steaks, fresh
salmon, fresh chanterelle
Celebrate your party with
h us:

Enjoy
o
beaut ur
i
ful
BEER
GARD
Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
EN
Room for up to 130 people in
charming location...

RIMINI

Restaurant - Pizzeria
ria

apartments with
kitchen

36 YEARS
SERVING AMERICANS

Tel.
T
l 0631
0631-56041
56041
Schlossstr. 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking • Barrier-free entrance

GREAT ITALIAN FOOD

NEW LOCATION
Opening
O
i hours
h
Monday – Saturday
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Sunday
11:00
a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
1
11
1
5:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
5:
Wednesday closed

Eisenbahnstr. 2 • 66849 Landstuhl • 0 63 71 - 91 87 592

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

- WINGS NIGHT*
TEL. 0631/56986
- MEXICAN BEER+
MON-FRI 11:00-23:00
- MARGARITA+
SAT-SUN 12:00-23:00
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT+
/ KIDS MEAL°

 DELIVERY
 CATERING
 DINE-IN

Carl-Zeiss Str. 38  66877 Ramstein Miesenbach
www. bbqconnect .com  Facebook.com/bbqconnect
Tel: 0 63 71 - 838 13 53

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM
SERVING AMERICANS FOR 25 YEARS
Outside terrace • More than 50
ice cream dishes • Coffee & drinks
* all you can eat

+ 2 for 1

° half price

Kaiserstr. 28 | Landstuhl | Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Winnweiler near Sembach/Kaiserslautern, renovated apartement in an old romantic house, 8
rooms, 2 bath-rooms, jacuzzi, kitchen, winter-garden, balcony, garden, garage, 200 sqm, €1300, Tel.
06302-2033,
06302-609447,
Email Franck_GmbH@t-online.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€+utl+dbl gar. Option to
buy the house. 0157/74285394
housing appr
**Nice medit. house, 4BR, basement, 2 car ports, avail now. Please call 01796601752
67808
Schweisweiler,
Am
Schinnkopp 3,230sqm, 5BR, BIK,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, guest toilet, garage, avail now, 10min to Sembach, 15min to Kaiserslautern,
€1480,0170-8451816
Beautiful FSH w. separate GuestHouse in Wallhalben, 16 km to
RAB, 13 km to LRMC, 287 m²,4
Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 3 BIK, Living-Room, Dining-Room, Storage, Basement, Attic, 1 Double-Garage, 1 Single-Garage, Yard, 2 Patios, Fireplace, Pets neg., Avail:
August 1, Rent:2500 Euro +
util.No Finder’s Fee!For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate at
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196,
Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com.
For further listings, please view
our website at www.gibillpay.com/
realestate
Beautiful House in Niedermoor.Quiet area with a great
view.183m², 3 BR, Liv/Din-Area
w. fireplace, studio, 2 Baths,
2balc, garden w. terr. a. shed, 1
Carport, Av.now, Rent: 1350€, No
finder's Fee!, call 0152 53749212
or 0173 8131067
Beautiful House, 230sqm + basement + attic, 5BR, 2.5bath, 2 livdin ms, 1garage, 2balconies,
850sqm backyard, 20 km to RAB
€1350 avail now Call 06381-6977
or 0157-88596084
Beautiful wooden blockhouse in
Kaeshofen, 19 km to Landstuhl,
226 m²,2 BR, 2.5 Baths, Liv/DinRoom, BIK, Fireplace, Sauna, Basement, Attic, Terrace, Parking
spaces, Yard, Pets neg., Avail:August 15, Rent:1660 Euro + util. No
Finder’s Fee! For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. For further listings, please view our website at www.gibillpay.com/reale
state
Beautiful, modern, light house, 5
bedr, 3,5 bath, 2540 sqft, €1700,, 063071411 or 015772682020 or
stein.sigrid.linden@gmail.com, We
offer a special house with quite a
few extra features. Drop by, find
out.
House avail, Einsiedlerhof apt,
4BR 5min to West gate, House in
Schrollbach, 015221615388

August 7, 2015

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
Kaiserslautern Siegelbach,
townhouse,
105sqm,
3BDR,
1,5baths, garage, yard, €700, NoFee, Dzepezauer@aol.com.Dieter
01726823232

Bruchmühlbach - Miesau, 1FSH,
Mackenbach several houses for
built in 2002,5BR, 2baths, studio,
rentfrom, €1645, call Ado 06374fire place, BIK, garage, 258sqm liv
915430 or 01726801258
space, yard, €1900. Avail June 6.
0160-5912616 or 0170-3038338
Kindsbach freestanding house
Duplex in Katzenbach Schus- with big garden/yard, 5 beterstr. 43,5min to RAB 200sqm liv drooms, bik, dining, living, 2 baspace 5BR livrm dinrm BIK dishw. throoms sauna, central heating,
2.5 bathrm attic balcony garden newly remodeled, ready to move
€1410 +utl Avail Sept 1,0171- in. €1100 + util. No finder´s fee!
klaus@kjunkermann.de
3829729
01741793628
Enkenbach - Alsenborn, Herlenbergstrasse 24,147sqm, 4BR, Landstuhl - Melkerei, 145sqm,
2bathrm, s liv/dinrm, BIK, base- 3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1.5bathrm,
ment, garden, garage, €1050+ga- garage, garden, €1030 + €40 gararage+util, 06303-3563 or 0163- ge+util, 06371-57778 or 01716295011
7441152
Enkenbach - Alsenborn, Diemersteiner strasse 16,160sqm, 4BR,
2.5bathrms, BIK, dinrm, attic-studio, storagerm, garden, terrace,
parking lot, patio, €1100,063033563 or 0163-6295011

Neunkirchen, duplex, 10mil to
RAB, 195sqm, built 2006, 3baths,
4br, lr/dr, bik, floor heat., terrace,
avail now. €1250+ util 015752241096

Excl. freest house in Sembach,
3BR, liv rm, din rm, BIK, 1.5bath,
160sqm, balc, lrg basement, garage, own yard €950+utl Av Now
No Finders Fee Call 01726175838 or rayto60@aol.com

House in Queidersbach, Build
03, quiet area, 270sqm, 8 bed, 4
bathm, BIK, liv/dinrm, tiles/wooden flrs, terrace, garage, sauna,
€1785+util. Ready to move in,
06371-64521or 0170-9384174
House in Queidersbach, 220
sqm, bik, liv/dinrm, 5BR, 3baths,
storage rm, entry hall, laundry rm,
2 car parks, no pets. Avail now,
€1400+utl.
06371-2662,015114758984,0151-14758985,01755163170
House with a view for rent in Kusel, €1250, SW faced, 3levels,
145sqm, new kitchen, sep. din/
livrm, 4BR, bathrm, sep.toilet, garage, Park like garden, care taker
inc. large terrace Util: dep. 75,00/
month, availiable Sept 1st 2015
sec.deposit €1250 contact: gun
therwenko@hotmail.com,
0043
664 3439393
Hütschenhausen, new
FSH,
3BDR, 2,5 baths, carport, No Fee,
rent € 1680,00, Dzepezauer@
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

Nice Duplex House-15min to
RAB,
rent
1400€/month,
YOC:2000,
ca.200qm,
BIC,
fenced
yard,
Gasheat,
EEV:102,10kWh/(m²*a)
lt.EVA,
school district of Ramstein,
01714175408,
eric@thamke.de,
www.thamke.de
Nice FSH, in Merzalben with
yard, 3 bedr., 1.5 bath, 2 garages,
bik, basem + play rm, queit area,
pets allowed, €1.100,00 per
month, for more info please call
0160 96070215

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de
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Guido Denis
67685 Weilerbach
We
eililer
lerb
erba
bach
b
ach
Danzigerstr. 10
06374-945 85 12
www.debelgianbistro.com

Cooking & Wine School
Koch & Wein Schule Kaiserslautern

SPECIAL ASIAN FOOD  SUSHI, KIMCHEE, ETC.

Events & Parties welcome

Looking for a great
place to eat out?
Use the FREE Find-It Guide
App to find a great restaurant in your area. Don’t
know how to get there?
Use the “Route” option to
get GPS directions from
your present position.

FSHouse in Miesau. (2 sep apt)
Compl renovated, 15min to RAB,
7BR, 2bath, garage w/elec doors,
centr
gas
heat,
200sqm
€1100+util, 0177-5122020 call
Rick/ emc.2@gmx.net

House in Kaiserslauternwith Garden avail Sept 1,6 rms, 130sqm,
€1100+util, 0631-36139922 or
0176-70470944

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

HUNGRY?

Family friendly bungalow in Eulenbis 190sqm, approx 3km from
Weilerbach, 15min from RAB,
BIK, 3BR, office, lrg liv/dinrm w/ firepl, 1.5bathrms, laundryrm, storagerm, lrg balc, €1350+util+2
months
rent
dep,
017640412584,017627435024

House for the whole family,
190sqm, Schellweiler (Kusel) 3BR,
lrg BIK, big livrm, dinrm, 3baths,
3storerm, 500 sqm yard, avail 13
sept, €1190 + util, garage optional
06372-61289 or 0178-3492565

Modern Duplex -Half in Enkenbach-Alsenborn!- No Finder'S Fee
!!!, € 1100, 8 km to Sembach, 153
m², 3 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Storage, 2 parking spaces behind house, Patio,
Balcony, Floor-Heating, Avail:
Now, No pets, Rent: 1100 Euro +
util.Call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate 0160-1065196 or 06371465407, E-mail: ramstein@gibill
pay.com, view more listings at
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
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The Find-It Guide App is available for
iPhone or Android

www.advantipro.de

André Lee
Rosenstr. 9
67655 KL
Tel: 0631-61107

Opposite Parkhaus Central
Gift certificates available
kl@kochweinschule.de
www.kochweinschule.de

A Great Restaurant
in the Beautiful Woods
in Rodenbach

Enjoy Our Excellent Varieties of

and
S
L
E
Z
CHNIT Bavarian Beer

S

Tue – Sat: from 3pm,
Sun. from 10am. Closed Mondays

Sandhübel 6, 67688 Rodenbach, T: 06374 6347

Brauhaus
am Markt

Weiwut

 rknöl

Just arrived? Lookin’ for
typical German food?

e
Sax

We accept U.S. Dollars!
We offer the best rate!

Kä spät z

Do you know about our other specials yet? Please
visit facebook.com/brauhauskl for more specials!

atwu

t

Stiftsplatz 2-3
Tel. 0631 - 61944
67655 Kaiserslautern www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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s’Kiefer’s Imbiss

E

nday Schnitze
Mo
l da
ry
e
y
v

This Sunday, Aug. 9th,
starting at 8a.m.

Lindenbergh-Allee 1
67681 Sembach
www.kiefers-imbiss.de

Schnitzel, fries,
salad and a drink

only €6

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Niederstaufenbach, 262sqm hou-

se, 6BR, 2.5bathrm, 2 big BIK, 2
ep herding
S he
demonstr n lrg livrm, big covered terrace, big
atio garden, 2 park spots, no pets,

Mon – Fri 6:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT
10 years serving
the military community!

Special Military price

Enjoy our
large beer garden!

PARTY CATERING

06371
2497

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 23:30
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 23:30

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

 Parking available

&
rient
O
e
h
t
Taste

enjoy

Sun-Thu: 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fri-Sat: 10 a.m. - 5 a.m.

€1498+util. 06385-1516
Oberstaufenbach. new house,
5BDR, 2,5baths, BIK, Pets welcome, rent €1260, No Fee, Dzepezau
er@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
Queidersbach: very nice house,
4 bdrm, liv/dinrm, Bik, 2 baths,
tower room, terrace, balcony, garden, garage, 218 sqm. 1.650,00€
+ util.Call. Tel. 06371-912592

downtown,
FSH,
TLA/TDY
5BDR, 3,5baths, rent €1860,00, All ads and pics on class-world.com
Dzepezauer@aol.com,
Dieter
01726823232
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in RamRamstein: Duplex 3 bedr., studio, stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhl2 1/2 bath, living-diningrm., built- bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
in-kit., hobbyrm., patio, yard, shops/restaurants. 100% equipEnjoy authentic fresh
1.200,-- € + util www.agra-immobi ped, TV, AFN, English satalite,
Vietnamese specialties in
lien.de 06371-57656
a cozy atmosphere!
free phone, high speed internet,
free
calls to USA and Eur.good liRamstein: Duplex 6 bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., brary and movie selection.Pets
Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
patio, yard, garage 1.650,-- € + welcome Off street secured parWednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
www.agra-immobilien.de king. Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
Eisenbahnstrasse 68a, 67655 Kaiserslautern util
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
06371-57656

Saigon
Restaurant

NEW LUNCH MENU
Tel.: 0631-4126329

In the ♥ of the city, close to C&A

www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Altstadt
Füßgängerzone
Marktstr. 1
67655
676
6 Kaiserslautern

-7
0631

5

€1855, Kottweiler - Schwanden, Steinsimonejenet@ wend ener Str 22b, Entrance in
Friedenstr. – Open House Sun 9
Aug 10 – 12 AM, SFH approx
Queidersbach, Antoniusstr. 3a, 1250sqft with Garage & large Gar5BR House, BIK 1.5baths, patio, den, 135000 Euro negotiable.A
garage.fast Internet connection energy pass is not on hand yet.
avaliable.
€1050+util,
06301/ Please call if you would like to
300215 or 0172-6791108 or ask stop by. Doris Drewlow Immobilifor Susanne email: esserkah@ en Realty, Tel: 06371-5940059
gmx.de
Sembach, Flurstr 2 - Open HouQueidersbach: Freestanding 4 se, Sun 9 Aug 2 - 4 PM, very large
bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., SFH with front and back garden,
wood burning stove, patio, yard, 2patios, dbl garage, energy
double garage, 1.600,-- € +util pass114kWh/(m²-a).335000 Euro
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371- negotiable. Please contact us and
let us know if you would like to
57656
stop by. Doris Drewlow ImmobiliRamstein, 225sqm, 6BDR, new en/Realty, Tel: 06371-5940059
BIK, 2baths, nice patio, Dzepezau
er@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

se Pho Ramstein,

over 30

60
5
1
0
0

Mackenbach,
01601845933,
gmx.de

Try our original Vietname

Dancing

• Barbecue
• Döner Kebap
• Shish Kebap
• Hamburger &
Cheeseburger 180g

August 7, 2015

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Schneckenhausen,
210sqm,
4BR, BIK, 2.5baths, liv/dinrm,
partly furn, double garage, balc,
high standard equipment, garden,
€1320+util+€80garage, avail Aug
1,0175-2242171 06301-37651

1 TLA @ Ramstein - Lg suites,
AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls;pets ok.
Under per diem. 01791456657, email temp_house@hotmail.com

Apt Ramstein fully furnshd and
equipped. 85sqm, balc, car prk,
bath, stor rm. €1200 all-inclusive!
Schönenberg - Kübelberg, house Okyanuslar08@hotmail.de
approx 181sqm, nice & quiet,
4BR, BIK, liv/dinrm, 2 bath, terrace, 2 storagerms, studio, garAUTOS
den, balc, big garage, 15min fr.
RAB, monthly rent, €1360+util, All ads and pics on class-world.com
06373-1737 or 01605911022
Caution: Some Classified
Schwedelbach (no fee): Duplex
ads have become a target
on split levels, 5 bedrooms, 1,5
for scams. Please be caubath, very clean, carport, fenced
tious if potential buyers offer
yard, energy cerficate: V 78,6
you payment methods other
kWh (m²a)Gas Bj. 2003 C, € 1420
than cash.
+ util., I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas Sourißeaux 06374 995 1997 Mazda 626E, Automatic,
694 Thomas.sx@t-online.de
Euro Spec, Passed inspection,
obo,
christie.nin@
Waldfischbach, 2BR, 1,5Bathrm, $3000
BIK, big din/liv area, gallery, balc, gmail.com, Power windows. CD
fireplace inside, carport, parking player & MP3, Power locks/mirfor 2cars, central gas, satellite rors, power sunroof, large trunk,
dish & dsl, 170sqm, €1250+util, ABS brakes, Dual airbags, AC, all
tel. 015111611818/06351125392, weather floor tires. 199,200km
michaeldeppert@gmx.de
Wallhalben, freestnd 1FHs, built
2003,168sqm, 2 terrace, 5BR, big
liv/dinrm, BIK, 2.5bath, 2 park
spots, 1000sqm lot with nice
view, rent €1200+util+deposit,
Tel: 06732-7415,0157-36470439,
0157-39278318

2003 SAAB 9-5 Linear Sport Sedan, $6,995-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent
Condition, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

2004 BMW Silver X5, US Spec,
automatic, sunroof, power heated
HOUSES/APTS seats and includes a matching silver roof cargo box. One owner,
FOR SALE
All ads and pics on class-world.com Car maintained by local BMW
dealer, 130000 miles $8750,
House for sale, €699000, 0163/ 015125228614
8781824, 3family House for sale 2006 BMW 650Ci, 167k miles
in Bruchmühlbach.Overall size Convertible 6-SP Man. 2-tone
1500 m.Size of each apartment as bronze wrapped over(Grey), All
followed:180 m, 185 m, 140 m.3 Opt. Full Pwr. Navi, Bluetooth/Aux
separate business spaces:300 m, winter/20"Summer Wheels extras
180 m, 150 m.full basement.Annu- $15,075. gontano@hotmail.com
al rent income approx €50
000.The House has just been re- 2011 Lexus IS 250, $16,000.00,
gary2913@gmail.com
novated
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Are you getting a new car?
Need to sell your old one?
Your German-American flea market: www.class-world.com

We repair
all makes and models
• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

August 7, 2015

2008
Infinity
G37
Coupe,
$19,995-, US SPEC, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
AUTOS
Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, ExcelAll ads and pics on class-world.com
lent, 1 Owner Vehicle, Call: 0176
2273 0967, Email: info@european
2004 Corvette Coupe, Commemotors.org, Web: www.european
morative Ed, 27,500 miles, Exc.
motors.org
Cond, LeMans Blue, New Michelin Pilot Sport Run-flat Tires, New
2010 BMW 128i Sport Coupe,
brakes and rotors, New battery, 4
$18,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Leasp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leather, Cruise Control, Navigation
ther, Cruise, Power Everything,
System, 18 inch Alloy Wheels,
Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/Targa,
Two Owner Vehicle, Free home
HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction
shipping, Call:0176 2273 0967,
Contrl, Active Handling, Dual CliEmail: info@europeanmotors.org,
mate, Sport Exhaust. Loud and
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
fast. $24,500 obo. slutz2004@
gmail.com; tel. 0711 722 48 680
2006 MINI Cooper, $8,695-, US
SPEC, Manual, Leather, Sunroof,
2010 Ford Escape, $12,000.00, Cruise Control, Heated Seats, Allow mileage, one owner non smo- loy Wheels, Excellent Condition,
ker,
call
062472429076
or Very Low Fuel Consumption,
01774634644,
mlplcl1@ya Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
hoo.com
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2006 Toyota Avalon Sedan,
$14,995-, US SPEC, Automatic, 2010 VW Golf, Diesel, manual,
Leather, Sunroof, Navigation Sys- German specs, touch screen navi,
tem, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, park distance control, heated
Excellent Condition 1 Owner Ve- front seats, auto. rain sensor
hicle , Call:0176 2273 0967, windshield wipers, dual climate
Email: info@europeanmotors.org, zone, air con, summer/winter tire
Web: www.europeanmotors.org
incl. 0172-6509187

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Tel.: 06301-1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

.$5266(5,(
.
$5266(5,( /$&.
/$&.
%2'<:25. 3
3$,17
$FFLGHQWUHSDLUV
&DUUHQWDOVHUYLFH
3DLQWZRUN
:HDFFHSW9$79,6$

2006 Toyota Tacoma, $16,500,
99,000 miles, 6 cylinder, 4 door, 5
foot bed, 4X4, TRD sport package, Auto trans., cruise control, A/
C, leather, towing package, 6 CD
changer, brault_amy@yahoo.com,
0170-701-4915

2012 BMW X6 xDrive 30d,
€44,900, Top of the line BMW.
Too many extras to list. All options Full Leather, rear camera,
park assistance. German Specs.
47,238 KM additional information
email spvendor@gmail.com

2011
Chevy
Camaro
SS,
$25,000, 34k miles, leather interior, sunroof, alloy wheels. Fully loaded minus navigation. Contact for
more details. TeamDiaz2015@
gmail.com or 0160-4080047
2011 GMC Terrain "SLT" 4X4
SUV with 3rd Row, $22,925-, US
SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Cruise
Control, Power Seats, Alloy,
Backup Camera, Perfect Condition, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 Nissan Micra Car is in good
condition, 96k odometer, extra
setmo unted winter tires, light body work, Power front windows,
Sound system with CD port, Cruse Control, 5-Speedman, A/C and
climate control, Graywith black
cloth interior. Asking €4450, reed
lowden@gmail.com
2012 VW Passat SEL V6 3.6
Sport Sedan, $22,495-, US SPEC,
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation,
Power
Seats,
Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2013 Lexus ES 350 Base $8,800
USD!!! The car is accident free,
with a low mileage, well maintained and service regularly Full Options!!! Tires are 100% great, the
Car is in perfect shape. Interested
buyer should contact me: autuorimari

Over Here or Over There,

We’ve Got You Covered
GEICO could insure your vehicle and personal property
abroad with affordable overseas coverage. See how easy it
can be. Contact GEICO Overseas for a free quote today.

6DVFKD/HQKDUG

0,.(6$1'(5V&DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de
VW • Audi • Seat • Skoda • Porsche
ECU upgrades, performance products & more

GEICO OVERSEAS BENEFITS
• Flexible payment plans
• Worldwide claims service in English
• Maintain a continuous driving record
• Coverage in most countries

Bahnho
ofstr. 185
67480 Edenk
koben
artner
BBS Pa
Tel. 06323 / 988 03
3 55
or 0176 / 70 70 81 94
info@g
goapr-rlp.de • www..goapr--rlp.de

"Come to us and
d get on
ne Dyno run forr free!"*
*Just for stage 1, stage 2 upgrades

ACCEPTED

geico.com/overseas
Europe: 0049-631-41463100

USA: 800-248-4998

overseas@geico.com

AUTO

PERSONAL PROPERTY

CYCLE

MARINE

Representing AIG Europe Limited (NL), AIG Europe Limited , AIG, Mirascon Versicherungsagentur GMBH through GEICO Financial Services GMBH. Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and
features are not available in all states or all GEICO companies. Motorcycle and ATV coverages are underwritten by GEICO Indemnity Company. Homeowners, renters, boat and PWC coverages are
written through non-affiliated insurance companies and are secured through the GEICO Insurance Agency, Inc. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company,
Washington, D.C. 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. GEICO Gecko image © 1999-2014. © 2014 GEICO
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Merc Benz C-180, silver, 4 door,
5 Speed, KMS 159,000, German
TUV till Sept 2016, ABS, elec winAUTOS
dows, $1800, and we deliver anyAll ads and pics on class-world.com
where with cash in hand my ph is
0175-3213199 $1800, ddundkk@
2013 Nissan Altima "S" 2.5 Sport
hotmail.de
Coupe, $17,995-, US SPEC, Automatic, Leather, Navigation, Cruise
Control, BOSE Sound System, Al- Mercury Mysitque 1999, automaloy Wheels, Perfect Condition, tic, gray, 4 door, air cond, power
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@ stering, ali rims, MI 81,000, 2.4-Veuropeanmotors.org,
Web: 6, US MOD, and we deliver anywhere cash in hand, $2250,
www.europeanmotors.org
ddundkk@hotmail.de
2013 Subaru Forester "Limited"
4x4 Wagon, $24,795-, US SPEC, Toyota Avensis 2.0l, black statiAutomatic, Leather, Sunroof, Crui- on wagon, 08/2004, automatic
se Control, Power Sunroof, Alloy transmission, black leather seats
Wheels,
Excellent
Condition, (el.), GPS, hitch, el. window lift,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@ PDC (rear), winter tires - very
europeanmotors.org,
Web: good condition - €6,900, sikari@
www.europeanmotors.org
aol.com
Audi TT Convertible for sale,
€6,700, oscnav2000@yahoo.com Used 2014 Land Rover Range
Sport, $22000, davidmark1990@
BMW 316 I, Red compack, auto- outlook.com
matic, air cond, KMS 173,000, kinder seat inc X2 each, we deliver Very nice BMW 325i Convertible
anywhere, my ph is 0175- with leather interior! Black-metal3213199, $1499, ddundkk@hot lic, sports seats, sport rims, elecmail.de
tric hood, sport chassis, 2.Hand,
good condition, Price: €4500,
BMW 316 I, green, 4 door, 5
0173-8042095
speed, KMS 213,000, elec windows FT, sunroof, my ph is 01753213199 and we deliver anywhere Volkswagen Phaeton 2007 3.0
with cash in hand, $1900, Diesel, obo, VW's Flagship car in
perfect condition. Only 72,000
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Km, EuroSpec;Black metallic.
BMW 525i Model 2000, new Ger- New price was over 80,000 Euro.
man inspection, power steering, For full features/more pictures
power locks, air cond, leather aus- email: tsza52@hotmail.com, tel
stattung, seat heating, power win- 06371-15492 DSN 480-1507
dows, alu rims w/ new summer tires, new battery and brakes.
€2000. 0152-06467728
Car Sale, $3,000, h_young22@hot
mail.com
Ford Escort, fair condition, must
sell by August 25th, $900.00,
jdub82@hotmail.com
Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com / 017622987498
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Wiesbaden
Baptist
Church,
032212153785, We welcome you
to visit us. A church home for our
Military. Located at Hasengarten
Str 11, 65189 Wiesbaden. 5 minutes from Hainerberg. Sunday at
10, 11, 1400 and Weds at 1900.
Nursery provided.

CHILD
CARE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
years of experience & references.My home is warm & cozy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
own indoor playground & fenced
in backyard for the summer as
well as weekly field trip outings.If
you are in need, I am here for you
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
7-5.06374-944828

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
HONDA & ACURA
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
haupstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-Fri 0800 - 1700 t Sat 0900-1300
06372-4609 ÷ Kaiserstr. 79, 66851 Haupstuhl

MOTORCYCLES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Infiniti G20 2002 for sale 4-door 2007 SV1000S, 7277 miles.
sedan, $900, 0151-262-078-60 Good condition, just passed inspection last Fall. Don't really
dk.bruner@yahoo.com
want to part with it but looking to
get some bills paid off. $4,300
OBO..., cbeazy@gmail.com, or
01751140960

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Huge Comic/Graphic Novel Sale!
Fri-Sat 07-08 AUG 15. 1000's of
comics & 100's of graphic novels.
Fri 07 AUG 10:00-1800 SAT 08
AUG 0800-1600 Flurstraße 4,
66877
Ramstein-Miesenbach
https://www.facebook.com/
KCON.Kaiserslautern.Comicon

ADOPTION
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888526-4442

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182
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Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks



Opening
Open
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hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-Fri:
8:00-18:00
Mo-F
Mo
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Check out the
AUTO ADS with
photos online

www.class-world.com

Thomas

67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

www.car-clinic.de
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

ELECTRONICS

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

All ads and pics on class-world.com

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Ahrens Agency
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Electric guitar amp for sale; Rocktron Rampage, ideal for practice
in your home and beyond.Fantastic gain characteristics, AGX noise reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
of volume asking $120.- call 0172
35 64442
Like new satellite receiver for
AFN.D9934 only 250.00$, hair
ston@tks-net.com
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new!, €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
**See pics on class-world.com

LE

Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

Echo GT 225 weed eater/string
trimmer for sale by first owner.
Paid $ 205.- one year ago, now
selling for $ 110.-Trimmer is in excellent condition, clean and has
been serviced. GT225 is ideal for
trimming lawns, etc. Light weight
yet powerful gas engine, comes
with extra nylon cutting string.Will
give you an introduction to operate unit. Call 0172 35 64442

SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Sony
a5000,
€300,
016094862345/thomasmdona
hue@hotmail.com, 3 months old,
used once. Comes with everything except box.
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com,
€20,
copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
comfortable internet communication. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com
SA

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates

August 7, 2015

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Samsung Galaxy SIII Neo. Smart
Phone in very good condition,
SIM lock free, 16GB color White. 2 Sets of Congas - One set is
with protective cover. $200.00, red, the second set is yellow,
€445.00, oscnav2000@yahoo.com
spvendor@gmail.com
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Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA

SELECTED FRAMES
with prescription lenses*
incl. hard-coating
& anti-glare coating!
*single vision lenses up to +4 -8/2

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
Between Aug 20 & Sep 11
Students (up to 18 yrs of age)
will receive

25% OFF OF FRAMES!
Optical Shop BRILLEN VOIGT
Ramstein KMCC Mall, Bldg. 3336
Phone 06371-8020350
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Anna Barker Fashion & Home
Hom
omee Bout
Bo
BBou
Boutique
tique
qquue

Home and giftware
Vintage furniture
Designer ladies clothes
English pottery
IInterior
In
nt
designer items
for the home
Mon–Sat: 10am–8pm
M
SSundays: 10am–7pm
KMCC Mall, Bldg 3336
K
KM
Ramstein Air Base
(next to movie theater)

www.frank-korbwaren.de

www.facebook.com/annabarkerboutique



220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
063759949674.
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
Art Nouveau furniture over 100 €25, for pics see class-world.com
years old. A variety of items, jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses, GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect conditiMeisner porcelain figurines, 200 on, like new. Size small., €5, coem
years old, coffee and Tea set. ser@gmail.com
Call: 0177-5211480
Giant Warehouse Sale 35% off
Beautiful hand-made felt shoul- all furniture and collectibles. Aug
der bag in purple with flower de- 8 + 9 10am-3pm Schneeweidersign, medium size, jenniferwil hof 11, 67754 Essweiler Map:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com.
king@hotmail.com

Beautiful hand-made purple /
pink felt flower brooch, perfect
gift, can be pinned on jackets,
scarves, bags and more! €12, for
pics see class-world.com jennifer
950 Platinum ZEI Three-Diamond wilking@hotmail.com
Ring, $1500 or best offer, size 5,
5.5 grams total weight, .50ct total Bible study books etc, $20,
weight diamond, two side dia- isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
monds .33 ct total each, appraised from 2006-2008, estimated retail
value
$2,950.00 Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely
used, excellent condition, suitable
jessicac143345@yahoo.com
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink. hotmail.com
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn. Black knitted pullover. Size XS
Good condition. For pics see but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com. €9. jani www.class-world.com for pictures. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
na.wuttke@gmx.de

#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

Optical
CENTER

4 Continental Sport Contact 2
summer tires on alluminium rims
for sale by first owner Size 235/55
R17 99W. Fits Mercedes SUV M
class. Very good condition, used
only one summer. On line price
for just one tire is €135.-Selling
complete package for €400.- or $
equivalent. Pls contact Tom at
0172 35 64442

August 7, 2015

valid until Aug. 31, 2015

Shopping Sunday in Dahn with carnival
Our store is open Sun, Aug 16 from 1–6 p.m!

Come and enjoy!

August Special

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
Nähmaschhhiinnen
Nähmaschinen
Näh
Nähmaschi
N
enn
Wagner
W
Wagn
Wa
g er
gn

Your store for
yarn, sewing,
crafts, supplies,
fabric and more.

NEW COURSES WILL
START IN SEPTEMBER.
CLOSED FROM AUGUST 8-16
Landstuhlerstr. 3 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-70966 • visit us on Facebook

as long as
stock last

INTERNET
SERVICES

0

€8,6
Hand Lantern
Set of 3
Opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn
Tel. 0 63 91 - 31 00

€4,95

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Green wedges, size 40, never
worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
017622987498
Hand Mixer 3 in 1 Set, $12, Excellent Condition 0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@yahoo.com
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com

Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Be- with you like purse, cell phone
autiful accessory for any ocation, etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
any outfit. Treat yourself to some- copongracz@gmail.com
thing nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon Handbag: Classy black leather
gracz@gmail.com, pics on class- bag. Hardly used, perfect conditiworld.com
on!, pics on class-world.com,
€15, copongracz@gmail.com

Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Hollister strapless top. White coFind pictures at www.classlor, size M. With ribbons to tie a
world.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
bow on the back. €15. For pics
gmx.de
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any oc- Kitchen, yard, clothes stuff!
cation, any outfit. Treat yourself to check out my stuff, too much to
something nice or bring a smile to list!!!! $, 01745390404
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on class- Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
world.com
beige, worn once, 017622987498
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Like New Poker Chips with carrying case, $20.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
Personal Trading Plan Course,
Online Trading Academy $8, 0151262-078-60 dk.bruner@yahoo.com

Lapierre Cycle Cycle is in good
condition. Model "Shaper 100",
Blue and Silver, 24cm frame, Aloy
wheels with quick hub release,
Designer Hand bag. George Gina Shimano derailing system, 24 geand Lucy. Used twice. Beige co- ar ratios (3x8 / front-rear). Asking
lor. Paid 160 euros for the bag. €85, reedlowden@gamil.com
€50 017622987498
Marble Umbrella Stand TurquoiEngleby from Sebastian Faulks! se blue Clothe umbrella and faGreat book., €2, pic on class- shionable marble stand. Stand
50cm diameter x 7cm thick. Plate
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
weighs approximately 23 kilos. Asking €45, reedlowden@gmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium Must sell 62 year old flawless solisize, €30, for pics see class- taire .45 carat diamond ring set in
world.de
jenniferwilking@hot white gold. Will accept $ or €.
mail.com
Call: 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.
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Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Creme, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
FOR SALE
accessory for any ocation, any
All ads and pics on class-world.com
outfit. Treat yourself to something
Options Trader, Online Trading nice or bring a smile to your best
Academy, Intro $10, Parts 1 & 2 girl friends. €15, copongracz@
$15 each 0151-262-078-60 dk.bru gmail.com
ner@yahoo.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- handmade, adjustable in size, fits
se from, all dressed. Price Obo almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outCall: 0176-90796039
fit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
Professional Commodities Tragirl friends. €10, coemser@
der, Online Trading Academy
gmail.com
$10, 0151-262-078-60 dk.bruner@
yahoo.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
Professional Forex Trader Parts
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
1 & 2 Online Trading Academy,
accessory for any ocation, any
$15
each,
0151-262-078-60
outfit. Treat yourself to something
dk.bruner@yahoo.com
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
Professional Trader Parts 1 & 2,
gmail.com
$15
each,
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@yahoo.com
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
Pscing, $20, modernware24@ya
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
hoo.com / 015170606117
E

Small vacuum Cleaner, $30,
Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@ya
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
hoo.com
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classStriped hand-made felt shoulder
world.com
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classRGA vs Prague Roller Derby, Saworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
turday 29 August, Doors open @
mail.com
1630, Game starts @1700, Kids
10 and under are Free. http://
The Notebook from Nicholas
www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/1881572 Get ready to Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
watch RGA face off against on class-world.com, copongracz@
gmail.com
Prague! Let the fun begin.

Selling at 1 half the value given
by the Swarovski companySwarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
40years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to
RAB!

Trading Books - Professional Emini Trader, $15, 0151-262-07860 dk.bruner@yahoo.com
T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small! €5, co
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on
class-world.com
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

MASSAGE
MASSAGE
JADE MASSAGE OASERELAX
STATION

Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina Relax • Shiatsu • Ayurveda
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samp- Philipp-Reis-Str. 9,
lers like Bravo Hits and The Dome 66849 Landstuhl
€4. For a picture of the selection Please call for appointment
see www.class-world.com. Con- 0160-91 91 38 23
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique 100 y.o. German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

We care for your skin!
Great advice, product samples,
perfect solutions.
• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Yamaha Flute, $425, used 1 year
has hard and soft case is in excellent
condition.
Phone
06371917570

Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
gmail.com

ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

Sport Fitness Thai massage
Please call for an appointment

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology
Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics
66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Please like us on Facebook

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

FOR 2 *
SPECIAL 3
Microdermabrasion, Meso-Lift-Therapy,


Radiofrequency Treatment

*Bring in this ad.Valid til August 31, 2015



Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
night. Only slight signs of usage.
Size 9M, €5, pics on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
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CAN YOU
In general, to donate blood you should:
DONATE?  Weigh at least 110 pounds
 Be at least 17 years of age
 Have been feeling well for at least 3 days
 Be well hydrated
 Have eaten something prior to donating
For more info visit our website

www.militaryblood.dod.mil/europe
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*Cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Responsible Editor: KAISERSHOP MÖBEL GMBH · Merkurstr. 62 · D-67663 KAISERSLAUTERN · design www.pavonet.be

LEDERLAND KAISERSLAUTERN · WWW.LEDERLAND-KAISERSLAUTERN.DE
Merkurstrasse 62 · D-67663 Kaiserslautern · Phone: +49 (0)63 13 50 85 11 · kaiserslautern@lederland.info
Opening hours: Monday to friday from 10 am till 7 pm. · Saturday from 10 am till 6 pm.
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique Bench, Antique bench
with cushion seat, storage space
and wheels. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.,
€600, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com

Cabinet and table walnut rustic
for sale €250, Phone: 06304919272 or 017672851279
Complete bedroom set, new price €10200, solid oak wood, high
quality, selling for €450 obo, complete dining room, new price
€6500, (sideboard, 6 chairs, and
table to pull out) oak wood light,
cravings and high quality, €450
obo, vitrine in solid pine, with
brass forged, 3 glass doors, plus
3 massive doors, top rounded
with craving and endresi, new price €4900, selling for €270 obo,
selling due to move, call 015257212900

Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classiDark brown leather Kivik ottofieds web page. Contact Eric and
man,
$150,
0151-262-078-60
Mia at 063759949674., €120,
dk.bruner@yahoo.com, $299 new,
eyates9761@aol.com
barely used. Has storage space
Arts & Craft Style Chair, $30, under the seat. Goes with dark
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@ya brown leather sofa, also for sale.
hoo.com
Dining room from rustic oak for
Asian Stepped Cabinet, $45,
sale consisting of 2 cabinet with
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@ya
glass, 1 Sideboard, 1 hanging cahoo.com
binet, table and 6 chairs, indiviBed, Euro style Queen bed, med- dually for sale very good conditifirm, adjustable elevations, sturdy on, andykonni@t-online.de
pine construction. Available for
pick up assembled or dismant- End Table Many utilities. Durable
led.Surface area 155cm x 210cm. art deco. Elegant construction of
Asking
€145.
reedlowden@ metal frame and wood inlay. On
casters. Surface 45cm x 45cm x
gmail.com
46cm high. Asking €45, reedlow
Bedroom Furniture set, $200, den@gmail.com
0151-262-078-60/dk.bruner@ya
hoo.com, MALM Queen platform Free standing organizer Quality
bed, 4-drawer chest, 2 two-dra- construction wood with white plawer night stands. $200 or best of- stic laminate. Piece stands 206cm
fer.Furniture is a different color highx and at the base 55cm wide
than shown. It is more of a walnut x38cm deep. Asking €35.reedlow
brown.
den@gmail.com
Bedroom Mirror and Tall standing sculptured artistic mirror. Atruly beautiful one of a kind handmade piece. Dimensions from the
floor, 200cm x 90cm. Asking €195
reedlowden@gmail.com

German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039

Bedroom set complete for sale,
Cherry real Wood, big bed, cabinet with mirror, comode, 2 nightstand, like new with assessoires
you like ? 1500 € Phone: 06304919272 or 017672851279

Glass top Desk Glass top with
metal construction. Sheik look
and feel.Surface area "peanut"
shape (figure)160cm x 1m. Asking
€135 .reedlowden@gmail.com

Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498

Leather Sofa, $800, dk.bruner@ya
hoo.com, 0151-262-078-60 Dark
brown full-grain leather sofa. Near
new, excellent condition. Cost
$1799 new. Will sell for $800

August 7, 2015
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FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Rectangle Desk/Table Glass top
with metal frame construction.Clean look. Surface area
160cmx 80cm, adjustable height.
Asking
€65
.
reedlowden@
gmail.com
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Multi Family PCS/Yard Sale, This
Saturday August 8th. 0800-1300.
1450A New Jersey Circle, Vogelweh Housing. Two streets from
the Armstrongs Club. Something
for everyone. Priced to sell. Jenni
fer.shankel@gmail.com

Kitchen with electrical appliances for sale rustik oak 350 € Pho- Walnut wardrobe, Glass front inne:
06304-919272
or lays, is detachable and available
017672851279
in a dismantled form or will proviJOBS
Living Room Table "Roche Bo- de assistance at time of pick
All ads and pics on class-world.com
up.Dimensions:
255cm
long
x
bois" table, cut glass and iron
construction, functional and beau- 59cmwide x 220cm high. Asking Maintains a program dedicated
tiful. Surface 105cm x 105cm x €245 reedlowden@gmail.com
to job related outpatient clinical
45cm high. Asking €155, reedlow
Wooden bookshelf. See photo services and workplace safety. Exden@gmail.com
on KA classifieds web page. Con- amines and evaluates a wide
Eric
and
Mia
at spectrum of occupational mediciMalm sideboard/long table, $50, tact
$150, ne patients;exams shallinclude,
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@ya 063759949674.
but are not limited to pre-placehoo.com, Two sidetables $50 eyates9761@aol.com
ment, occupational surveillance
each or best offer. Color is walnut
brown and not white as shown in Wooden Cabinet with Glass hearing related, pre-deployment,
Door,
$45,
0151-262-078-60 fitness for duty, fitness and risk,
the photo.
and tuberculosis prevention. Coordk.bruner@yahoo.com
Marble Coffee Table + Base,
dinates patient referral to other
$25, 0151-262-078-60 dk.bruner@ Workstations/study desk, $50, medical providers and facilities.
yahoo.com
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@ya Manages
return-to-work
prohoo.com, Two dark brown work- grams and surveillance examinatiMetal Decorative Stool, $10,
stations $50 each.
on requirements as determined
0151-262-078-60
dk.bruner@ya
by federal law. Assists in the estahoo.com
Wrought Iron Plant Stand Black- blishment of procedures to idenOffice table Wooden low top ta- metal plant stand with 5 shelves. tify occupational hazards, to noble.Good size utility, on cas- Dimentions 152cm high x 40cm tify appropriate agency.For deters.Oval surface 110cm x 55cm x wide and (3) shelves (upper) 29cm tails, contact Pamela Patton at
42cmhigh. Asking 15 euro. reed x40cm and (2) shelves lower pfp@argenttech.net
37cm x 40cm. Asking €15 reedlow
lowden@gmail.com
den@gmail.com
Wanted: Full-time fluent English
Poang Black Leather Chair +
speaking Dental Receptionist and
Footstool, $200, 0151-262-078experienced Dental Assistant for
60 dk.bruner@yahoo.com, Costs
busy American practice in Ram$466 new
YARD SALES stein-Miesenbach. Will consider
Telephone Cabinet, $10, 0151- All ads and pics on class-world.com customer service experience /
background for receptionist positi262-078-60. bruner@yahoo.com
Yard Sale in 66862 Kindsbach, on. If interested please email resuWine Rack Metal, $10, 0151-262- Waldstrasse 23, from 11 a.m to 4 me to: ramsteindentalofficemana
078-60 dk.bruner@yahoo.com
p.m. on August 8, 2015
ger@gmail.com
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Your classified
ad portal!

 UNLIMITED, FREE
private ads with photos
 Available 24/7
 Online and printed in your
military newspaper :
- Kaiserslautern American
- Herald Union
- The Citizen
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You’ re looking for something specific,
something discontinued or got damaged,
or you just like your furniture made of solid oak ??
Have anything custom made !!
Almost everything is possible!!
All colors available. Highest quality. 100% solid oak.

E
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No Interest Lay Away Plan
Free delivery
Credit Cards accepted
German VAT-Forms accepted
serving American customers over 50 years
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- BEST SINCE 2003 -

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

_

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)
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www.touch-design.be

NEW

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4mile on the right site of the road.

Roemerstrasse – Huenningen 7

CHECK OUT

|

B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

Fax: 0032 - 80 - 22.67.29

www.mkkrings.com

| E-mail: info@mkkrings.com
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16.99

62.99

89.99

WET SHAVER

SONIC TOOTHBRUSH

MEN’S SHAVER

FUSION PROGLIDE STYLER
Ź For shaving, styling and trimming
Ź Includes: 1 shaver + 3 heads
Item no.: 162 0726

HX 6711/22 SONICARE
Ź Cleaning system: patented sonic technology
Ź Cleaning programs: Clean & White mode
Ź Timer: 4 x 30 seconds for optimal cleaning time
Item no.: 172 4792

SERIES 3 3050 CC ROT
Ź 100% waterproof: for easy and thorough cleaning
Ź MicroComb technology: quick and thorough shave
Ź Incl. cleaning and charging station
Item no.: 199 3405

99.-

159.-

EPILIERER

LIGHT HAIR REMOVAL

7-561 WET&DRY + COSMETIC BAG
Ź Wet&Dry: for use in the shower or bath tub
Ź Flexible epilator head: ideal for body contours
Ź Comfort: cordless use
Ź With 6 different heads
Item no.: 194 6436

GL15PE3U001
Ź Light intensity settings: adjustable to your skin type
Ź 150,000 light impulses
Ź HPL technology: hair removal with light impulses,
inhibits hair growth
Item no.: 199 2230

29.99

44.99

169.-

FLOOR MOP SET

STEAM IRON GC 2046/27
Ź Performance: 2200 Watt, constant steam
performance 35g/min
Ź Comfort: ceramic sole, Calc- Clean button
for easy descaling
Item no.: 198 0313

BATTERY VACUUM CLEANER

VILEDA

EASY WRING & CLEAN
Ź EASYWRING: easy wringing with foot pedal
Ź Mop: 100% microfiber, 60°C washable, adjustable
telescope shaft
Item no.: 181 6472

BCH 6 ATH 18 SCHWARZ
Ź SensorBagless technology: great suction
Ź Lithium- Ion technology: long- life, powerful batteries
Ź Super-flexible: cordless cleaning around and under
furniture thanks to the flexible nozzle joint
Item no.: 173 2944

GPC AND
VAT FORM.

79.99

279.-

VACUUM CLEANER

BGL 3 B 110
Ź HiSpin motor: for high dust absorption with low energy consumption
Ź Energy Efficiency Class: B
Ź Scope of action: 10 m
Ź Hygiene filter: for clean airflow
Ź Accessories: joint and upholstery nozzle
Item no.: 188 8182

ROBOT VACUUM CLEANER

ROOMBA 621
Ź Comfort: rotating side brushes clean corners and baseboards
Ź Practical: slim shape makes vacuuming under sofas, wardrobes and beds easy
Ź Cleans animal hairs, dust etc effortlessly
Item no.: 197 5051

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden
Über 1,6
Mio. Fans

Über 100.000
Abonnenten

Über 100.000
Follower

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

saturn.de

Online bestellen und
direkt im Markt abholen.

Offers valid from 07-08--2015. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form
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PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Kaiserslautern American
Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS Cleaning Cell: 0160-91948691 InspGuaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tonline.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com

28 year old Thai woman lookingfor friendship with US Air Force- Voice lessons (experienced proMember.
devila.angel@hot fessional singer, BM) 06372mail.com, 015755218789.
508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
Are you sick of being alone? Iam
Translator / Interpreter Certified
aswell. Loving full figured woman
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
56 years of age looking for Amerirates. Call: 0631-54440
can loving partner. You shuold be
non-smoker and able to dance
GREAT
and swim and speak abit of German. I live in Pirmasens. 015750726738

SHOTS HERE!

All ads and pics on class-world.com

www.

06 21 72 92 0

Best Flights!

Military
Discount!
Fly now
Pay later!

New York ... € 553
Atlanta ....... € 613
Miami ......... € 588
LA .............. € 668
Washington € 588
Las Vegas .. € 648
Chicago ..... € 608
Boston ....... € 548

Flights from SEP 07 to OCT 25, 2015

Dep. from / to Germany, RT, incl. all taxes.
Prices based on availability. US $ accepted.

TOPΎΎΎCRUISES
up €

Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

431

p. P.

Royal Caribbean: Enchantment Of The Seas

Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS

ABC travel.de/KA

ays

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48
There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

* * * * * * WHY PAY MORE? * * * * * *

4D

PETS

Page 39

dep.

OCT 23

2015

Port Canaveral, Florida / USA Nassau / Bahamas - CocoCay /
Bahamas - Port Canaveral,
Florida / USA

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

64
REASO NS
TO CHOOSE
OMNI

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

•Minigolf•BBQ•Fun for
the whole family

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: dr.christ-mkg@gmx.de

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
www.deutschvollmer.de
Great part time opportunity for
certified group exercise instructor.
Must have a current group exercise certification, or a Yoga, Zumba
Pilates, or cycling certification.
Must also have a current BLS certification. If interested, please contact Lori Melgoza - Pearson at
0152-327-07229.
Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone and singing. State Certified Teacher. Live
Piano Music. Piano Player seeks
live acts. Call 0157-74236887

ENJOY THE FUN!

€
1$=1
Food & Drinks

PROFESSIONAL

LET YOUR KIDS
Kids Parties

Shipping Box "Skudo IATA", confirms the IATA standards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand New, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo s.vogl75@web.de

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

YOUR LAWYER IN RAMSTEIN

Your community, your website.
+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ Check out our
+ travel articles
EVENTS section!
+ videos + more!
militaryingermany.com

Family Law - Traffic Law
- Real Estate Law
Call 06371-57000
or email info@lehne-anwaelte.de
Am Neuen Markt 7 | 66877 Ramstein

AND MANY MORE

THE NEW BOWERS&WILKINS’-NAUTILUS-800-SERIES IS ANNOUNCED
FOR OCTOBER - WE´RE SELLING OUT OUR DEMO-SPEAKERS FROM THE RECENT 800-SERIES WITH VERY LOW PRICES AND WITH THE FULL 10-YEARWARRANTY - PLEASE ASK FOR SPECIAL OFFERS!

HIFI & AUDIO + REPAIR-SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

www.christundcoll.de

Hamster cage, used, asking $5,
must pick up in Rodenbach
67688 017622987498

LOUDSPEAKERS
AMPLIFIERS: STEREO, AV, PHONO, DIGITAL
TURNTABLES AND PICKUP-CARTRIDGES
CD/SACD/BD-PLAYERS
CABLES & ACCESSORIES, TUBES
CDS, LPS & CLEANING AGENTS
PROFESSIONAL RECORD-CLEANING SERVICE

OPEN: MON-FRI: 11AM-1PM, 2PM-6PM, WED CLOSED, SAT: 10AM-2PM

R I C H A R D - W A G N E R - S T R. 6 5
67655 KAISERSLAUTERN

 0631 / 6 33 55

WWW.PHOENIX-HIFI.DE

VAT FORMS ACCEPTED / ENGLISH SPOKEN

